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Abstract

Thedefinitionof themobilecodeparadigmappearsasa naturalstepin the
evolutionof distributedsystemsandencompassesprogramsthatcanbeexe-
cutedononeor severalhosts,otherthanthehostfrom whichthey haveorig-
inated. Mobile code is generally justified on the grounds of greater
efficiency andincreasedflexibility , evenif thesefeatureshavenotbeenfully
exploitedyet.However, flexibility doesnot comewithout a price:increased
exposure to security threats.

Possible vulnerabilities with mobile code fall in one of two categories:

• Attacks performed by the mobile program against the remote execution
environment and its resources;

• Subversionof themobilecodeandunauthorizedmodificationof its data
by the remote execution environment.

Ourwork focuseson thesecondcategoryaimingat theprotectionof mobile
code from the execution environment.This category results in new and
challengingproblemswhich have not yet attractedmuch attentionfrom
software manufacturersand for which no practicalsolutionsexist at this
moment.This category is alsoquite atypical sinceit doesnot rely on the
security of the execution environment which has always been a basic
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assumptionin classicalreasoningaboutthe securityof cryptographicsys-
tems.We further analyzemobile codeprotectionin two directions:code
protectionfocusingon the integrity and privacy of the codesemanticsat
run-timeanddataprotectionfocusingon thesecurityof thedatatransported
by the mobile code.

Code protection addressesa more systematicform of maliciousnessin
which theenvironmentwherethemobilecoderunscannotbetrusted.Code
protectionmeanstheprotectionof thecodeduring its execution,consider-
ing the environmentasa potentialadversary, ratherthanthe protectionof
the code during transmission.

Data protectiondealswith the securityof datagatheredby mobile code
roamingthrougha setof competinghosts.Classicaldataprotectiontech-
niquesarenotsuitedto theprotectionof datathatchangesdynamicallydur-
ing the code’s trip. We presenta protocol basedon a cryptographic
techniquethat assuresthe integrity of a sequenceof datasegmentsregard-
lessof theorderof eachsegmentin thesequence.Theprotocolallows each
hostto updatethedatait previously submitted,in a way that is suitablefor
freecompetitionscenarioslikecomparativeshoppingor distributedauction,
andfor highly dynamicenvironmentslike stockmarkets.The setof hosts
can be visited several times in randomorder and a short messagedigest
allows for the integrity verification of all the collected data.

Concerningcodeprotection,we furtherclassifytheproblemsinto two cate-
gories:privacy of executionandintegrity of execution.Privacy of execution
aimsat preventingthedisclosureof thecodesemanticsduringits execution
in a potentiallyhostileruntimeenvironment.Integrity of executionassures
thata program,executedin a potentiallyhostileenvironmentactuallycom-
plieswith its originalsemantics.Wepresentoriginalsolutionsthatdealwith
bothrequirements(privacy andintegrity of execution).Wepresentsolutions
withoutTamperProofHardware(TPH) thataddressavery limited modelof
computation.

Then,we build solutionsusinganauxiliary trustedTPH actingon behalfof
the codeowner. The limited TPH allows us to deal with a more flexible
modelof computation.ThetrustedTPH interactswith theuntrustedexecu-
tion environmentin orderto fulfill thesecurityrequirementsakin to privacy
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and integrity of execution. The goal is not to execute the code on the trusted
TPH, but to extend its inherent security to the more powerful untrusted
environment. The solutions minimize the computational and storage
requirements on the trusted TPH.

The solution with TPH assumed that the data involved in the computations
is stored in secure memory. We further enhance this solution by focusing on
the protection of the data stored in untrusted memory. Based on the solu-
tions for the protection of the code execution and the solutions for the stor-
age of data in untrusted memories, we suggest an integrated architecture for
code and data protection that relies on a limited TPH.
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Résumé

Le concept de code mobile apparaîtcomme une étape naturelle dans
l’évolution des systèmesrépartis : il correspond à l’ensemble des
programmesqui ont la capacitédesedéplacerpendantl’exécutionou entre
différentes exécutions. L’utilisation de code mobile est généralement
justifiéeparuneplus grandeefficacité,ainsi queparuneflexibilité accrue,
même si ces avantagesn’ont pas encore été entièrementexploités.
Cependant,la flexibilité s’accompagned’une exposition accrue aux
menaces de sécurité.

Les vulnérabilitéspossiblesdu codemobile peuvent êtreclasséesen deux
catégories :

• Les attaques perpétrées par le code mobile contre l’environnement
d’exécution et ses ressources;

• La subversion du code mobile et la modification non autorisée de ses
données par l’environnement d’exécution.

Notre travail porte sur la protection du code mobile vis-à-vis de
l’environnementd’exécution. La plupart des problèmesde ce type sont
nouveauxet représententun défi ; ils n’ont pasencoreattiré l’attentiondes
éditeursde logicielset aucunesolutionpratiqueà cesproblèmesn’existeà
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ce jour. Cettecatégorieestégalementtout à fait atypiquepuisqu’ellenese
fondepassur la sécuritéde l’environnementd’exécutionqui a toujoursété
uneconditiondebasedansle raisonnementclassiqueausujetdela sécurité
des systèmescryptographiques.Nous analysonsla protection du code
mobileà deuxniveaux: la protectiondu codevisantà assurerl’intégrité et
la confidentialitédu codependantl’exécutionet la protectiondesdonnées
afin d’assurer la sécurité des données contenues dans un code mobile.

La protection du code a pour objet une forme plus systématiquede
malveillancedanslaquelleonnepeutpasfaireconfianceà l’ environnement
où le code mobile s’exécute.La protection du code s’effectue pendant
l’exécution, en considérant l’environnement en tant qu’adversaire potentiel.

La protectiondesdonnéestraitedela sécuritédesdonnéesrecueilliesparle
codemobilequi sedéplaceentreun ensembledeserveursconcurrents.Les
techniqueshabituelles de protection de donnéesne conviennent à la
protectiondesdonnéesqui évoluent dynamiquementpendantle trajet du
code.Nousprésentonsunprotocolebasésurunetechniquecryptographique
qui assure l’intégrité d’un ensemble de segments de données
indépendammentde l’ordre de chaque segment dans l’ensemble. Le
protocolepermetà chaqueserveur de mettre à jour les donnéesqu’il a
précédemmentsoumises.Ceprotocolerépondauxbesoinsdesscénariosde
libre concurrencecommelesachatscomparatifsou l’enchèredistribuéeet il
convient particulièrement aux besoins des environnements fortement
dynamiquescommelesmarchésboursiers.Lesserveurspeuventêtrevisités
plusieurs fois de façon aléatoire et l’intégrité de toutes les données
collectées peut être vérifée par le calcul d’un condensat.

Pourcequi concernela protectiondecode,nousclassifionscesproblèmes
dans deux catégories: confidentialité de l’exécution et intégrité de
l’exécution.La confidentialitéde l’exécutionviseà empêcherla révélation
de la sémantiquedu codependantson exécutiondansun environnement
d’exécutionpotentiellementhostile.L’intégrité de l’exécutionassurequ’un
programmeest exécuté dans un environnementpotentiellementhostile
conformément à sa sémantique initiale.

Pourchacunde cesdeuxproblèmes, nousprésentonsd’abordunefamille
desolutionssansnoyausécurisé(NS) concernantun modèledecalcul très
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limité. Puis,nousmontronsdessolutionsutilisantun NS auxiliaireagissant
aunomdupropriétaireducode.Le NS nouspermetd’utiliser unmodèlede
calculplusflexible. Le NS communiqueavec l’environnementd’exécution
afin de satisfaire les besoinsde sécurité,c’est-à-direla confidentialitéet
l’intégrité de l’exécution.L’objectif n’est pasd’exécuterle codesur le NS
maisd’étendrela sécuritéinhérentedecedernierà un environnementplus
puissant.Nos solutionsréduisentla complexité en calcul et en mémoire
imposée au NS.

NotresolutionavecNSsupposequelesdonnéesimpliquéesdanslescalculs
sont sauvegardéesdans une mémoire sécurisée.Nous étendonscette
solution en nousconcentrantsur la protectiondesdonnéessauvegardées
dansune mémoirepotentiellementmalveillante. Grâceà l’utilisation des
solutionspour la protectionde l’exécutiondu codeet dessolutionspour la
sauvegardedesdonnéesdansdesmémoirespotentiellementmalveillantes,
nous mettonsau point un architecturepour la protectionde code et de
données qui se base sur un NS limité.
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CHAPTER 1 Introduction

1.1 The Mobile Code Paradigm

Themobilecodeparadigmencompassesprogramsthatcanbeexecutedon
oneor several hosts,other thanthe host from which they have originated.
Mobility of suchprogramsimplies a built-in capability for eachpieceof
codeto migratesmoothlyfrom onehostto another. A mobilecodeis asso-
ciatedwith at leasttwo parties:its owner, andthe host that runsthe code.
Advancesin softwaretechnologyallow for thedesignof mobilecodecapa-
bleof moving over thenetwork, andrunningindependentlyat remotehosts.
Mobile codesystemsrangefrom simpleJavaappletsandActiveX programs
to intelligent mobile software agents.Recently, we witnessedthe deploy-
mentof a largenumberof mobilecodeplatforms(for example,seetheshort
survey in [KT98]), which provide the required services for code mobility.

Dependingon the typeof mobility, a mobilecodecanbe furtherclassified
into strong and weak mobility, as described in [FPV98] and [Pic98].

Our work is orthogonalto the discussionsaboutthe taxonomyof mobile
codeanddifferenttypesof mobility, in thesensethatwe focuson thegen-
eralcaseof thesecurityof acodeexecutedonanuntrustedhost.As aresult,
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the fact that thecodeencompassessomeform of intelligenceor that it can
move anytime in a completelyautonomousway is not relevant for our
study. Therefore,we adoptthe moregeneraldenominationof mobile code
rather than mobile agents.However, the term agent is also usedin this
manuscript when appropriate.

This chapterpresentsa brief introductionto mobilecodefocusingon secu-
rity threatsto betteridentify the scopeof this dissertation.Next, a simple
classificationof theproblemsthataffectmobilecodeis established.Finally,
the structure of the thesis presented at the end of this chapter is clarified.

1.1.1 Benefits and Drawbacks

Mobile codesystemsoffer severaladvantagesover themoretraditionaldis-
tributed computing approaches [LO99][CHK97] in terms of:

• Network load reduction;

• Network latency avoidance;

• Protocols encapsulation;

• Asynchronous and autonomous execution;

• Dynamic adaptation;

• Support for heterogeneous architectures;

• Robustness and fault-tolerance.

All theseadvantagesneedto be critically analyzed.The advantagesare
mainly dueto the fact that the executionis performedlocally, closeto the
datato be analyzedor nearthe systemoutputsto be processed.For exam-
ple, [HI99] shows throughanexperimentalstudythatbandwidthoptimiza-
tion canbeachievedusingmobileagents,althoughtheexperimentsfocused
onaveryspecificapplicationandscenario,hencetheresultsshouldbecon-
sideredwith care.It was particularly clear from the experimentsthat the
overheadon size,andthuson communicationandcomputationalcomplex-
ity imposedby the mobility platform, may compromisethe bandwidth
advantage.
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The Mobile Code Paradigm

Nevertheless,webelieve thatdespitecontroversialargumentsaboutspecific
criteria,mobilecodeoffersa clearadvantageover traditionalprogramming
paradigms in terms of flexibility in the development of applications.

1.1.2 Applications

Someapplicationshave beencited in [LO99] as very suitablefor mobile
agents or mobile code as follows:

• Electronic commerce. Therearealreadya largenumberof mobileagent
mediated electronic commerce frameworks [GMM98]. Researchers
[MGM99] envision agentsembodyingthe intentionsof their owners,
actingandnegotiatingon their behalfwhile travelling throughthe net-
work;

• Personal assistants. Assistantscan operate remotely without being
dependent on the state of network connections [Kru97];

• Distributed information retrieval. Mobile codethatroamsthenetwork to
gatherdatais oneof thesimplestapplicationsenvisagedby developers.
Theability of mobilecodeto processsearcheslocally on largedatabases
is veryattractive.Thisspecificapplicationwill bethefocusof Chapter8;

• Monitoring applications. The asynchronousnatureof mobile code is
highlightedby this application.The codecanbe dispatchedto monitor
sourcesof information available remotely, avoiding network latencies
and the need for a reliable connection;

• Information and code dissemination. Mobile codecanprovideadditional
content delivery services;

• Parallel processing. Complex computationscanbeperformedby asetof
mobile code fragments that will execute in parallel on different hosts.

This list is not exhaustive, but it givescluesto thescenarioswheremobile
code can be applied.
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1.2 Mobile Code Security Threats

The increasedflexibility offeredby mobile codecomesat the expenseof
increasedvulnerability in the faceof maliciousintrusionscenariosakin to
networking.   The following security exposures derive from code mobility:

• Host and mobile codecan representdifferent partiesthat may exhibit
malicious behavior toward one another;

• Mobile codecan be exposedto third-party intrudersthrough the net-
work;

• Severalmobilecodesegmentsrepresentingdifferentpartiesmayexhibit
malicious behavior toward one another.

Thesecondandthird typesof exposurescall for solutionsbasedonclassical
communicationsecurity mechanisms,such as the approachsuggestedin
[KLO97]. However, thefirst typeof exposureraisesnew requirementsthat
cannotbemetby classicalsecuritytechniques.As for thefirst problem,the
type of exposures falls into one of two categories:

• Host protection from mobile code. Attacksperformedby themobilepro-
gram against the remote execution environment and its resources;

• Mobile code protection from malicious hosts. Subversionof the mobile
codeandunauthorizedmodificationof its databy the remoteexecution
environment.

1.2.1 Host Protection from Mobile Code

A first securitythreatconsistsof a mobile codegeneratedby a malicious
outsiderattackingthe environmentwherethe codeis executed,suchas in
theexampleof maliciousJava applets.This problemhasalreadybeenthor-
oughly studiedin recentyears.The first solution consistedin restricting
capabilitiesof codesegmentsin order to limit vulnerabilities.Techniques
for host protection now evolve along two directions [LMR00]:

• Enhancementof themobilecodeinfrastructurewith authentication,data
integrity and access control mechanisms;

• Verification of the semantics of the mobile code.
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Mobile Code Security Threats

In the following, we give a brief descriptionof thebestknown solutionsto
theproblemof hostprotectionin orderto show thedifferencein complexity
between host and mobile code protection. The surveys
[HLPS98],[RG98],[LMR00]andreferencesindicatedbelow provide more
information about this topic.

Sandboxing

Sandboxingconsistsof runninga mobile codeinsidea restrictedenviron-
ment called the “sandbox”. A remote host may execute an otherwise
untrustedmobilecodeinsidethesandbox,without worrying aboutsecurity.
This approachis well illustratedby theearlyJava JDK 1.0 [GJS96],where
it wasusedin orderto enableappletsavailableanywhereon theInternetto
run within a browser. The major drawbackof sandboxingis that applica-
tions runningin sucha restrictive environmentarethemselvesseldomuse-
ful because their operations are limited.

Code Signing

Codesigningis theprocessthroughwhich a codeis digitally signedby the
codeownerin orderto assurestrongauthenticationandintegrity of thecode
to whomever executes the code. This model was first introduced by
Microsoft within the ActiveX framework. Java JDK 1.1 also follows the
code signing model, with so-calledsigned applets.Upon receipt of an
appletwith avalid signature,theJavavirtual machineexecutestheappletas
a trustedpieceof code,authorizingit to accessall featuresavailablein Java.
An appletwithoutapropersignatureis run insideasandboxasin theprevi-
ousversionof theJDK. However, securinga hostfrom a maliciousmobile
codeprogramraisesmore security issuesthan just making surethat this
program has been correctly signed by someone on the Internet.

Access Control

In orderto limit the impactof an attack,oneway to enhancethe previous
approachesis to enablemorecomplex accesscontrolschemes.This canbe
seenastherefinementof a monolithicsandboxpolicy into smaller, applica-
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tion-specificpolicies.The identity of the codesigner, as describedin the
previoussection,alsohelpsto furtherrefinetheexecutionpolicy definition.
JavaJDK 1.2securitymodel[Gon98]follows thisdirectionandthusallows
the definition of finer-grainedsecurity policies more suited to executing
untrustedmobile code.Comparedwith sandboxingand codesigning, the
accesscontrol modelhasthe bestof both worlds: mobile codeactionscan
be restrictedto a setof resourceswhile the modelallows to write andrun
really useful software at the sametime. However, since it is performed
dynamicallyat runtimetheenforcementof theaccessschemehasa costin
performance.

Code Verification

Codeverificationprovidesfurtherassuranceon thecodesemanticsthrough
theanalysisof thestructureor behavior of themobilecodeagainsta given
securitypolicy. Sandboxes have alreadyexercisedsomerudimentarypro-
gram checks,either statically or dynamically, for instanceto ensurethat
operandsof aninstructionareof thecorrecttype.A newer approachto host
protectionis to staticallytype-checkthe mobile code;the codeis thenrun
without any expensive runtimechecks.Promisingresultswereobtainedin
this areaby the Proof-CarryingCode (PCC) work [Nec97] [NL98], and
even to someextent by the Java virtual machine(for safety checks).In
Proof-CarryingCode, the remotehost first asksfor proof that the code
respectshis securitypolicy beforehe actually agreesto run it. The code
ownersendstheprogramandanaccompanying proof,usingasetof axioms
andrewriting rules.After receiving the code,the hostcan thencheckthe
programwith theguidanceof theproof.This canbeseenasa form of type
checkingof theprogram,sincetheproof is directlyderivedfrom it. In PCC,
checkingtheproof is relatively simplecomparedto constructingit, thusthis
techniquedoesnot imposemuch computationalburdenon the execution
environment.However, the proofs can be large and automatingthe proof
generation is still an open problem.

1.2.2 Mobile Code Protection from Malicious Hosts

The problem of mobile code protectionfrom a malicious host has only
recentlybeenstudied,andit is intrinsically moredifficult becausethe run-
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Mobile Code Security Threats

time environmenthastotal controlover themobilecode.This problemhas
not yet attractedmuchattentionfrom softwaremanufacturers.Researchis
still in its infancy aswell, andtheexisting mobilecodeplatformsonly pro-
vide solutions for host protection.

This category is alsoquiteatypicalasit doesnot rely on thesecurityof the
executionenvironmentwhich hasalwaysbeena basicassumptionin classi-
cal reasoningfor thesecurityof cryptographicsystems.This assumptionis
oftendenotedby theterm"trustedcomputingbase".Protectingmobilecode
from maliciousremoteexecutionenvironmentsmayberephrasedascarry-
ing out a trustedoperation(definedby themobilecode),usinganuntrusted
host as execution environment. Some authors[CGH+95] postulatethat
mobile codecannotbe effectively protectedagainsta maliciousexecution
environment that has full access to both code and data segments.

The problemsencounteredby the executionof mobile codeon untrusted
andpossiblymalicioushostsarethefocusof thisdissertation.In thecaseof
mobile codeprotection,the existing surveys [JK99][KP00] are limited to
the descriptionof the few approachesproposedto addressthis problem.A
deeperanalysisof thesecurityissuesandtheirsolutionsis neededto gainan
insight into theproblemof mobilecodeprotection.Concretely, we startby
classifyingthe securityrequirementsaccordingto the informationcarried
by the mobile code. This information can be classified as follows:

• Code. The set of executable instructions;

• Static data. Data not modified during the trip;

• Collected data. Datacollectedduring the trip performedby the mobile
code;

• State. Dynamic datausedas input to the computationsperformedon
remote hosts during the trip.

Theaim of mobilecodeprotectionis to protecttheabove informationfrom
the executionenvironmentsvisited by the mobile code.Startingfrom this
classification,possibleviolationsoriginating from runninga programin a
potentiallyhostileenvironmentmayleadto thefollowing differentsecurity
requirements:
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• A company might needto prevent the disclosureof certain sensitive
algorithmsimplementedin its mobilecodedespiteextensivecodeanaly-
sisandreverseengineeringby potentialintruders,including its custom-
ers;

• A mobile software agentacting on behalf of a personmight needto
assure the integrity of some critical operations performed on an
untrusted remote host;

• A datacollectionagentmight needto assureboththeconfidentialityand
the integrity of the data gathered at various competing sites.

From the above discussion,the differencebetweenrequirementsrelatedto
codeexecutionandthe onesrelatedto dataprotectionnaturallycomesup.
Throughthis thesis,we show that thereis a broadclassof problemscorre-
spondingto eachsetof requirements.Therefore,we will clearlydistinguish
the problems of code protection from data protection.

Code Protection

We further classify the problems related to code protection (as in
[BMW98]) into two categories,namelyprivacy of executionandintegrity
of execution:

• Privacy of execution aims at preventing the disclosureof the code
semanticsduring its executionin a potentiallyhostile runtimeenviron-
ment.This is a hardproblembecausethedisclosureof thecodeseman-
tics to the runtime environment is considereda basic requirementfor
code execution;

• Integrity of execution assuresthat a programexecutedon a potentially
hostile environment actually complies with its original semantics.

We analyzethesetwo problemsin Chapters2 and3, respectively. In Chap-
ters 5 and 6, we present original solutions addressing these problems.

Data Protection

Mobile or roamingagentsarea form of mobilecodeespeciallytalkedabout
in electroniccommerce,but usualdataprotectiontechniquesarenot suited
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Contributions

to the protectionof datathat changedynamicallyduring the code’s trip. A
goodexamplemight be the so-called“comparisonshopping”application,
wherean agentlooks for the lowest priced shoppingitem amongseveral
retailers.In this scenario,it is necessaryto know whetherthedatacollected
hasbeenchangedor not. In a distributedauctionscenario,it might alsobe
necessaryto preventa hostfrom exploiting theoffersmadeby theprevious
bidders.Thesescenariosshow that there is a need for data protection
schemesoutsidethesphereof codeprotection.We focuson dataprotection
in Chapters 7 and 8.

1.3 Contributions

This thesisfocuseson problemsrelatedto mobile code protectionfrom
potentiallymalicioushosts.Our contributionsmay be summarizedas fol-
lows:

• We elaborateanoriginal list of requirementsimposedby theproblemof
privacy of execution in Chapter 2;

• Weintroducetheconceptof verifier in Chapter3. Thisoriginaldefinition
is more suitableto tackle the problemof integrity of executionin the
mobile code scenario;

• We presentan original solution to the problem of code protectionin
Chapter5. This solution applies to a simple model of computation
(Booleanfunctions),basedon error correctingcodesandprovidespri-
vacy and integrity of execution;

• We extendtheprevioussolutionto a morepowerful modelof computa-
tion in Chapter6. This solutionrequiresa limited Tamper-Proof Hard-
ware,like a smartcard,actingon behalfof the codeowner andlocated
neartheexecutionenvironment.A new setof requirementsis presented
as well as a solution that applies to sets of Boolean functions;

• Weintroducetheconceptof off-line verifier in Chapter6. Wedevelopan
off-line solutionwherethe verificationprocessis not performedby the
TPH,but by thecodeowner. A smallcheckvaluecomputedby theTPH
is transmittedto the codeowner, assuringthe integrity of executionof
several computations;
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• We present techniquesto addressthe problem of data storage in
untrusted memory in Chapter 7;

• We presentsomeguidelinesfor the developmentof an architecturefor
software protection in Chapter7. This architectureis original in the
sense that previous proposalshad considereda trusted CPU and
untrustedmemory, while we extend the securityof a limited Tamper-
Proof Hardware to the computations performed on an untrusted CPU;

• Wedevelopanew techniqueto protectthedatacollectedby mobilecode
roaming through a set of competing hosts in Chapter 8.

1.4 Structure

This thesisfocuseson theproblemof mobilecodeprotectionfrom possibly
malicioushostsasdepictedat thetop of Figure1.1.Thegeneralproblemof
mobile codeprotectionfrom untrustedexecutionenvironmentsis divided
into two sub-problems as shown in Figure 1.1:

• Code Protection;

• Data Protection.

Chapter2 describesthe problem of privacy of execution and refers to
relatedwork. Privacy of executionis a hardproblemthatconsistsin hiding
informationaboutthecodewhile giving a descriptionthatallows its execu-
tion. At theendof thechapter, we specifytherequirementsimposedby pri-
vacy of execution.

Chapter3 focuseson theproblemof integrity of executionandit discusses
existing approachesto tackle this problem. Verifiers are defined,which
makepossiblethedesignof moreefficientsolutionsto theproblemof integ-
rity of execution.
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Figure 1.1 Scope and structure
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Chapter4 providesanintroductionto thecryptographictoolsusedin subse-
quentchapters.Thesetoolsexploit thehardnessof someproblemsfoundin
codingtheory. This chapterfocuseson thecomplexity of theproblemsused
to constructcryptosystemsbasedon codingtheory. At theend,thechapter
includes a cryptoanalysis of these systems.

Theremainingchapters(last row of blocksof Figure1.1) presentour solu-
tions to the problemsstatedin the first threechapters.We further classify
our solutions to mobile code protection, as:

• Solutions that do not rely on Tamper-Proof Hardware (Chapter 5);

• Solutions that rely on it (Chapter 6).

Chapter5 presentssolutionswithout Tamper-Proof Hardware(TPH). This
chapterdefinesa framework for mobilecodeprotection.Westartby consid-
eringa simpleexample,andwe presentsolutionsto generalBooleanfunc-
tions afterwards. A simple model of computation based on Boolean
functionsis adoptedin Chapter5 to illustrateoursolutionin practicalappli-
cations. We extend this model in the subsequent two chapters.

Chapter6 builds solutionsusinganauxiliary trustedTPH actingon behalf
of the codeowner. The trustedTPH interactswith the untrustedexecution
environment in order to fulfill the security requirementsof privacy and
integrity of execution.The goal is not to executethe codeon the trusted
TPH, but to extend its inherentsecurity to the more powerful untrusted
environment.The solutionstry to minimize the computationalandstorage
complexities imposed on the trusted TPH.

The solutionsdescribedin Chapters5 and6 focuson the problemof code
executionexplainedin Chapters2 and3. Thesechaptersdo not addressthe
problemof dataprotection,specificallythe protectionof the dynamicdata
involved in the computations (state).

Chapter7 focuseson the protectionof the datausedduring the computa-
tions.In Chapter6 weassumedthatthelimited TPHhasenoughmemoryto
securelystoreall thevaluesinvolvedin thecomputations.In Chapter7, sev-
eral solutionsare developed to addressthe protectionof data stored in
untrustedmemory. Using solutionsfor the protectionof codeexecutions
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andsolutionsfor thestorageof datain untrustedmemory, webuild anarchi-
tecture for software protection that relies on a limited TPH.
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describesa protocol to protect data collectedby mobile agentsroaming
througha set of potentially malicioushosts.This protocol is basedon a
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CHAPTER 2 Privacy of Execution

2.1 Introduction

This chapterdealswith the problemof privacy of execution.The goal of
privacy of executionis to hide the actionsperformedby a pieceof code
from theenvironmentthatexecutesthecode.We do not focuson theconfi-
dentialityof this codewhentransmittedover thenetwork. Thereareseveral
applications where privacy of execution is important:

• Personal assistants. With the increasinguseof personalassistantsfor
searchingandshoppingapplications,someonewho monitorsthe inten-
tionsof theseagentscanretrievea largeamountof informationaboutthe
ownerof theagents.In particular, theexecutionenvironmentwhereeach
agentexecutesshould be consideredas a potentially malicious party
from which privacy violations can originate;

• Electronic Commerce - bargaining agents. It is important to hide the
strategy implicitly implementedwithin the code.In order to conducta
fair negotiation, eachparty’s reasoningprocessabout the negotiation
shouldbekeptsecretfrom theotherparticipant.Thetypical application
of thisscenariois ashoppingagentthatis ableto bargainonbehalfof its
owner.
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• Valuable algorithms. Privacy of executionis requiredto prevent thedis-
closure of the algorithms implemented by mobile code.

Privacy of executionis not a new problem,but researchhasnot comeup
with many practicalsolutions.The emergenceof the two first applications
has renewed the need and motivation for research on this topic.

Confidentialityof datahasbeenthoroughlystudiedand many encryption
methodshave beenproposedto satisfy this requirement.Nevertheless,the
useof dataencryptiontechniquesto addressprivacy of executionhasto take
into accountthat the ciphertext mustbe understoodby the executionenvi-
ronmentin order to be executed.The fact that the executionenvironment
needsfull accessto bothcodeanddatasegmentsin orderto accomplishthe
executionhasincited someauthors[CGH+95] to hypothesizethat privacy
of mobile code cannot be effectively achieved.

In this chapter, anoverview of thetechniquesdevelopedto tacklethis prob-
lem is provided.This overview triesto beascomprehensive aspossibleand
attemptsto cover both theoreticalandheuristicsettings.In order to better
understandthesetechniques,the threatsto the codeexecutionin termsof
privacy are enumerated.Then, we presentthe existing solutions to this
requirement.At theend,a moreformal definitionof privacy of executionis
presented and discussed.

2.2 Threats

Theexecutionenvironmentmaythreatentheprivacy of executionof mobile
codein severalways.Privacy of executionencompassesall theinformation
theenvironmentcanretrieve from theexecutionof thecode.Roughly, it is
possible to classify these threats as follows:

• Code interpretation. In orderto executethecode,theenvironmenthasto
understandit. Therefore,the environmentcaninspectthe codewith the
objective of disclosingthe functionsthat thecodeencompasses.Due to
the fact that sourcecodeis usually easierto understandthan machine
code,thefirst stepof this attackoftenconsistsof performingtheinverse
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functionof a compiler. Theautomatictoolsthatimplementthis first step
are usually called de-compilers;

• Code interpolation. In this case,thecodeis regardedasa black-boxand
the analysis performed by an attacker focuses on the relationship
between inputs and outputs, that intrinsically defines the functions
implementedwithin thecode.This attackis alwayspossibleif the input
and output data are in cleartext form, and its complexity basically
depends on the complexity of the implemented functions.

Theprivacy of executionrequirementhasbeentackledin differentways,as
follows:

• Tamper-proof hardware (TPH);

• Obfuscation;

• Secure function evaluation.

In the next threesections,we analyzetheseapproachesin detail, andpro-
vide references to related work.

2.3 Tamper-Proof Hardware

The useof tamper-proof hardware aiming at mobile codeprotectionwas
proposedin [WSB98] and [Yee97].The approachsuggestedin [WSB98]
requirescodeanddatasegmentsto be confinedto trustedexecutionenvi-
ronments.In addition,providing privacy with thatapproachrequiresall the
codeto betransmittedover a privatechannel.This work focuseson imple-
mentationissues,suchastheauthenticationof thecodeandits installation
in the TPH.

Thesolutionin [Yee97]considersamodelwith a trustedCPUanduntrusted
memory. Thecomputationis thereforetrusted,andthesecurityconcernsare
shiftedto the integrity of datastoredin untrustedmemories.Thesameset-
ting is addressedin the more generalproposalfor software protectionin
[GO96]. However, the latter schemeis morecompletebecauseit hidesall
information about the software, i.e. the contentsof the memoryand the
memory access pattern.
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In all solutionsreferredto so far, the computationis executedinside the
trustedTPH.Therefore,they all sharethedrawbackof thelimited capacities
of themorepracticalandcheaperformsof Tamper-ProofHardwaresuchas
smartcards.

It is not always efficient to rely on limited devices to perform complex
tasks. This was the starting assumptionfor the proposalsin [MKI88],
[Fei93], and[Bla96] wherethe trusteddevice takesadvantageof thesupe-
rior computationalpower of anuntrustedhostwithout compromisingsecu-
rity. Thesesolutions focusedon the specific applicationsof public-key
cryptography ([MKI88] and[Fei93]) andsymmetrickey encryption,called
RemotelyKeyed Encryption[Bla96] (afterwardsformalizedin [BFN98]).
In additionto server-aidedRSAcomputation,[MKI88] providessomesolu-
tionsto otherapplications,suchasmatrix multiplicationandsolvingmodu-
lar equations,but all the schemespresentedin this paperweresucessfully
attacked in [PW92]. Thework presentedin [Fei93] providesa comprehen-
sive and formal treatmentof host-assistedpublic-key cryptography when
several servers are available.

Solutionsfor host-assistedcomputationfocusingon moregeneralfunctions
canbefoundin thefield of securefunctionevaluationdiscussedlaterin this
chapter. The issuespresentedin this sectionwill be revisited later, in our
descriptionof solutionsusinglimited Tamper-ProofHardwarein chapter6
and7. Onedrawbackof all approachesrelying on Tamper-ProofHardware
is theadditionalcostof theTPH itself. Furthermore,theseapproachesmust
establisha private channelbetweenthe function owner and the TPH to
transmit the function in order to achieve privacy.

2.4 Obfuscation

Obfuscation,as describedin [CTL98] and [Hoh98], is a mechanismthat
transformsan application into anotherapplicationwhich is functionally
identicalbut morecomplex to understand.Functionallyidenticalmeansthat
the two applicationsare equivalent concerningthe relationshipbetween
inputsandoutputs.Therearemany obfuscatorsproposedasautomatictools
that encompassmostly heuristicandad-hocalgorithmsthat scramblecode
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in order to renderthe codeinterpretationmore complex. A taxonomyof
obfuscation techniques can be found in [CTL97].

This approachdoesnot addressinterpolationattacks.Thegoalof obfusca-
tion is to render the interpretationof the code harder than learning its
semanticsby runningit. Oneof theadvantagesof this techniqueis the low
increaseof the programsize.Its major drawbackis the lack of theoretical
foundationsin orderto establishprecisedefinitionsof security, andaccord-
ingly to be able to quantify the security of the underlying transformations.

2.5 Secure Function Evaluation

This sectionfocuseson theproblemof preservingtheprivacy of functions
executedon untrustedenvironmentsin a moretheoreticalway. Two parties
are involved: the function owner and the environment that executesthe
function. The executionenvironmentprovides input datato the function.
Whengettingthe resultof the functionexecution,the functionownerdoes
not want to reveal information about the function.

In otherwords:Alice hasa function f andBob hasaninput x. Thefunction
evaluationtakes placein Bob’s environment,but he shouldlearn nothing
significant about the function. Alice should learn the valuef(x).

Theproblemaddressedhereis sometimescalledcomputingwith encrypted
functionsandcan be seenas an instanceof the more generalproblemof
securefunction evaluation.Researchon cryptography hasaddressedthis
problemfrom differentpointsof view. Thissectionprovidesanoverview of
thesetechniquesandattemptsto analyzethemtaking themobilecodesce-
nario into perspective.

Theproblemof securefunctionevaluationwasmainlyaddressedin two dif-
ferent scenarios, as follows:

• Secure multi-party computation;

• Instance hiding.
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2.5.1 Secure multi-party computation

In this case,eachpartyhasoneinput to thepublic functionto beevaluated.
Thegoalof eachplayeris to computetheresultof thefunctionrevealingno
informationabouthis own data.More precisely, theinformationabouteach
party’s inputs that may be extracted from the execution of the scheme
shouldbe, at most, the information that canbe retrieved from the overall
result.

This problemwasintroducedby Yaoin [Yao82]with thefamous“Million-
aires’Problem”wheretwo millionaireswantto know who is richerwithout
revealingtheirwealth.Theauthorproposedasolutionbasedontheintracta-
bility assumptionof factoring.In [Yao86],a moredetailedformalizationof
the problem is presented.Later, Goldreich, Micali and Wigderson
[GMW87] weakenedthe intractability assumptionto the existenceof any
trapdoorpermutationand extendedthe solutionsto the multi-party case.
However, theroundcomplexity of thesolutionis at leastlinearin thedepth
of the underlyingcircuit. The work of [BMR90] focusedon reducingthe
roundcomplexity without significantlyincreasingthecommunicationcom-
plexity, but both complexities continue to be high.

2.5.2 Instance Hiding

Theseschemeshighlight the dichotomybetweentwo partiesthat do not
necessarilytrusteachother:theownerof thedataandtheownerof thecir-
cuit or executionenvironment.In thiscase,thedataowneris acomputation-
ally limited player that wishesto usethe help of a powerful but untrusted
player(calledanoracle)to computea complex function.Thelimited player
wishesto hide informationabouthis datawhile retrieving the resultof the
function.

Thisproblemwasfirst introducedby [RAD78] in termsof "computingwith
encrypteddata"(CED).Thedataownerwantsto keephis datasecretwhile
the datais storedin an untrustedhost.Moreover, the dataowner wantsto
performoperationsin the storeddatawithout having to decryptit for per-
forming operationsand then re-encrypting.The authorstried to find a
homomorphicencryptionschemeE with respectto an operationop. An
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encryptionschemeE is homomorphicconcerningtheoperationop if there
is anefficientoperationop’ to computeE(xopy) from E(x)andE(y), thatis
E(x op y)= E(x) op’E(y).

Nevertheless,the solutions proposedby the authors were sucessfully
attacked in [BO92]. Later, [BL96] proved that all such deterministic
encryption schemes are insecure.

Thesecurefunctionevaluationproblemwasalsoreferredto in thepaperby
Abadi, Feigenbaumand Kilian [AFK89], and it was called "hiding data
from anoracle".In this case,a computationallylimited playerwantsto use
thecomputationalpower of a powerful player(theoracle)but without dis-
closing his data.The authorsformalized the problemof computingwith
encrypteddatain thetwo-partycase.Basedon this idea,Abadi andFeigen-
baum[AF90] developeda two-partyprotocolfor securecircuit evaluation,
that is also similar to the protocol of [CDvdG87], and which allowed a
playerto evaluatehis dataon anotherplayer’s Booleancircuit. This proto-
col preservedtheconfidentialityof thedataandalsohid thecircuit from the
ownerof thedata.Themajordrawbackof bothprotocolsis theroundcom-
plexity betweenthe two players,which is proportionalto the depthof the
Boolean circuit.

Protocolsfor computingwith encrypteddatacanbe characterizedby how
they perform the evaluation in an operation-by-operationbasis(gate-by-
gatein thecaseof circuits).A naturalwayof designingtheseprotocolsis to
useprivacy homomorphisms,but this hasbeenanopenresearchissuesince
the seminal paper of [RAD78].

2.5.3 Computing with encrypted functions

The problemsof securemulti-party computationandhiding instancesare
closelyrelatedto the problemof computingwith encryptedfunctions.We
may build solutionsfor computingwith encryptedfunctionsbasedon the
two kinds of schemesdescribedabove. In the caseof securemulti-party
computation,if a universalcircuit is usedas the public function, then the
descriptionof the function is theprivateinput of the functionowner. Once
again, using universal circuits, the encrypted data in instance hiding
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schemescanrepresenttheencryptedform of a circuit. Theuseof universal
circuits incursa costof a polynomialexpansion[CCKM00]. On the other
hand,a thoroughstudyaboutthecharacterizationof moregeneralfunctions
(non-Boolean)thatcanbesecurelyevaluatedwasbegunin [CK91]. In gen-
eral,securetwo-partycomputationis notpossiblewithoutsomecomplexity
assumption, as shown in [BGW88] for the case of an OR gate.

Themajordrawbackof thesolutionsthatachievesecurefunctionevaluation
is their complexity in termsof roundandcommunicationcomplexity. One
of themainadvantagesof mobilecodeis theability to executetaskslocally
in anautonomousway, asseenin Chapter1. Autonomymeansthatthecode
is ableto performits taskswith no interactionwith thecodeowner. There-
fore, non-interactivity is an importantrequirement.Next, we look at non-
interactive solutions in greater detail.

Non-Interactive Solutions

Figure2.1describesthenon-interactivesettingfor providing privacy of exe-
cution. There are three phases without interaction:

• The scrambling phase, wherea transformationE is applied to f. The
resulting functionE(f) should leak no information aboutf ;

• The evaluation phase, wherethefunctionE(f) is evaluatedon thedatax ;

• The result retrieval phase, wherethecleartext resultf(x) canbederived
from the encrypted result[E(f)](x) using a transformationD.

Sanderand Tschudin[ST98] illustrated the conceptwith a methodthat
allows to computewith encryptedpolynomials,basedon the Goldwasser-
Micali [GM84] probabilisticencryptionscheme.The authorstook advan-
tageof the additively andmixed multiplicatively homomorphicproperties
of the encryptionscheme.The transformationE consistsof the encryption
of thecoefficientsof thepolynomial.Thus,this techniquedoesnot hidethe
skeleton of the polynomial.

Recently, [SYY99] presenteda non-interactive solution for secureevalua-
tion of log-depthcircuits. The evaluation is done in a gate-by-gate basis
usinga new privacy homomorphismfor processingNOT andOR gatesin a
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secureway. The restriction on the depth of the circuit comesfrom the
increaseof theoutputsizeby aconstantfactorwhencomputinganORgate.

In [CCKM00], a morepowerful techniquethat combinesthe techniqueof
“garbled” circuits by [Yao86] and one-roundoblivious transfers(seefor
example[Kil89]) is presented.This work extendednon-interactive secure
computations to polynomial-size circuits. Moreover, the technique
addressedthe multi-hop scenario,wherea mobile codemay visit several
(possiblymalicious)hosts.Eachvisited hostcanuseoutputscomputedon
previouslyvisitedhostswithout learninganythingaboutthepreviouslyused
inputs and obtained outputs.

The major drawbackof the securefunction evaluationapproachesis their
complexity in termsof computation,communicationandrounds.This is the
cost of having very strongsecuritypropertiesrelatedto cryptographicor
information-theoreticassumptions.Thereis a panoplyof differentschemes
that fit different requirements,such as non-interactivity. However, non-
interactivity is achieved with an additionalcost in termsof computational
andcommunicationcomplexity. We invite thereaderto referto [Fra93]and
[Gol98] for an in-depthanalysisof the theoreticalapproachesto the prob-
lem of secure function evaluation.

Figure 2.1 Non-interactive protocol for privacy of execution
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2.6 Requirements

In this section,we focus on a scenariowithout TPH. The requirements
imposedto solutionswith TPH will beelaboratedin chapter6. Our goal is
to addressflexible modelsof computation,in anefficientway. Theoverhead
broughtupby thesecurityprimitivesmustnot rendertheuseof mobilecode
unattractive.We cannow defineanidealsetof requirementsthatshouldbe
imposedon techniquesaddressingprivacy of executionin themobilecode
scenario.

We considerthe samenon-interactive scenarioas depictedon Figure2.1.
Theprivacy of f is assuredby thealgorithms{E, D} thatshouldsatisfythe
following properties, stated in an informal way:

Correctness. Thereis a polynomialtime algorithmD to retrieve thedesired
resultf(x) from the obtained resulty’=[E(f)](x) ;

Privacy of execution. Theresultingfunction f ’=E(f) preservestheprivacy of
f if it is computationallyunfeasibleto derive f from f ’ . We noticedfrom
relatedwork thatperfectprivacy is hardto achieve.Therefore,thesolutions
may admit information leakageaboutthe function f that shouldbe mini-
mized;

Remote host computational complexity. The complexity of f ’ shouldnot be
increasedby morethana polynomialfactorwhencomparedwith thecom-
putational complexity of f;

Communication complexity. The communicationcomplexity shouldnot be
increasedby more than a polynomial factor when comparedwith the
scheme wheref itself is transmitted and evaluated;

Round complexity. Theschemeshouldbenon-interactive,or theroundcom-
plexity equalto two. Theevaluationof f ’ shouldbeperformedwithout the
helpof Alice. Additionally, algorithmsE andD shouldnot needthehelpof
Bob;

Privacy of data. The obtainedresulty’ shouldnot reveal moreinformation
about datax to the function owner than what the actual resulty reveals.
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Conclusion

This is anidealsetof requirementsthatwill beanalyzedduringthesecurity
evaluationof oursolutionsin chapter5. Theserequirementswill beadapted
in chapter 6 to the case where Tamper-Proof Hardware is available.

2.7 Conclusion

Two main approacheshave beendevelopedto addressthe problemof pri-
vacy of executionwithout Tamper-ProofHardware.On onehand,thereare
morepracticalsolutionslike obfuscationwith a lack of theoreticalfounda-
tions. On the other hand, there are the strongertheoreticalsolutionsof
securefunction evaluation,that apply to more limited modelssuchascir-
cuitsandthathavea largecomplexity associatedto eachbit of output.Solu-
tionsfor codeprivacy againstpossiblymalicioushostsarethusstill in their
infancy.

Our aim is to createnew solutionsthatoffer a trade-off betweenthesetwo
worlds: lesscomplex andmoreflexible thansecurefunctionevaluationand
strongerin securitytermsthanobfuscation.Thesetof requirementsdefined
is hardto fulfill in a completeway. Our objective is to achieve securityin
cryptographic terms while reducing the complexity of the solutions.

In addition,our objective is alsoto tackletheproblemof integrity of execu-
tion in anefficient way. Thefunctionownershouldhave a way of verifying
if theobtainedresultis a possibleresultof the function.Usually, the integ-
rity problemis not consideredin thescenariosillustratingprivacy of execu-
tion. This fact relies on the trust assumptionthat if the host cannotget
information about the function, then the remotehost will not be able to
tamperwith thefunctionin a meaningfulway. In thenext chapter, we focus
on theproblemof integrity of execution.In Chapters5 and6, we will show
how to tackle privacy and integrity of execution in an efficient way.
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CHAPTER 3 Integrity of Execution

3.1 Introduction

As statedbefore,this thesisdealswith the protectionof mobile codefrom
theexecutionenvironment,a problembroughtup by themobilecodepara-
digm.In thisscenario,thereis aconflictbetweentwo sides:themobilecode
andthesecurityrequirementsof its ownerononeside,andon theotherside
the execution environment and its security requirements.We focus on
mobilecodeprotectionfrom possiblymalicioushosts,namelytheproblem
of integrity of execution.The owner of the mobile codeshouldbe ableto
verify thecorrectnessof thecodeexecution.Ourconcernis not theintegrity
of the code itself, but the integrity of its execution.

Without integrity of execution, the number of possibleapplicationsfor
mobilecodebecomessmallerandthecomputationsarerestrictedto trusted
environments.Thepossibilityof detectingmisbehaviors from remotehosts
is also fundamental for the enforcement of control policies.

This chapter presentsa short but comprehensive survey of techniques
addressingintegrity of execution.Then,a definition for integrity of execu-
tion is given and analyzed.
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3.2 Problem Statement

Theaimof integrity of executionis to give thecodeownertheability to ver-
ify thecorrectnessof theexecutionof his code.This canbedoneat theend
of the agenttrip, or as suggestedin [FGS96], the codecan containstate
appraisalfunctionsthat will verify the stateof the agenton eachhost that
the agentvisits. The authorsclaimedthat an agentcanbecomemalicious
whenits stateis tamperedwith, basedon theexampleof a shoppingagent
that searchesfor n seatson an airplane.A malicioushostcanaugmentthe
numberof seatsto bereservedin orderto causebogusreservationsoncom-
petinghosts.In this case,it is importantto checkthe stateof the codeat
each host.

In ourcase,thecodeownerwishesto verify theintegrity of theresultsat the
end of the code’s trip. The codeowner shouldbe able to detectattacks
regardingthe correctnessof the codeexecutionfrom the remoteexecution
environments.It is possibleto classify the solutionsto this probleminto
four categories, as follows:

• Proof systems;

• Traces of execution;

• Fault tolerance;

• Result checking.

Moreover, the solutionscalled securefunction evaluation schemes,pre-
sentedin chapter2, alsopreventany playeror groupsof playersfrom cheat-
ing. Therefore these solutions also achieve integrity of execution.
Obviously, settingsrelying on tamper-proof hardwareaccomplishthis goal
as well. In the next sections,we analyze in more detail the existing
approaches that deal with integrity of execution.

3.3 Proof Systems

Yee [Yee97]suggestedthe useof proof basedtechniquesto addressthe
problemof integrity of executionin the mobile codescenario.Eachhost
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Proof Systems

that executesthe mobile codehasto senda proof of the correctnessof the
executionwith theresult.Theobjectiveof proofsystemsis to make thever-
ification of the proof easier than the construction of the proof.

Definition: A languageL belongsto NP if thereexists a polynomial time

non-deterministic Turing machine V such that for all :

• implies that thereexists a sequenceof non-deterministicchoices

(or proof) , such that V on choice  accepts the inputx;

•  implies that there is no proof for which V will acceptx.

Proof systemshave beenextendedover the yearswith the possibility of a
probabilisticverification procedure.The resultsinclude very well known
techniquessuchas interactive proof systemsand zero-knowledgeproofs.
Thereis extensive work on proofs,seefor example[Gol99] for a compre-
hensive survey.

In [BC86], theauthorsillustratedthis conceptwith a protocolwhereAlice
canconvinceBob of thegoodresultof a Booleancircuit simulation,with-
out revealingher inputs,underthe QuadraticResiduesAssumption.How-
ever, this protocol requiredthe knowledgeof the Booleancircuit by both
parties.Theprotocoldevelopedfor thecircuit modelentailedacommunica-
tion complexity dependent on the number of wires or gates of the circuit.

In [Yee97],theauthorpointedout thepossibleuseof ProbabilisticCheck-
ableProofs(PCP)[ALM+91] [AS98]. PCPproofsassurethecorrectnessof
a statementwhile checkingonly a subsetof the proof. In more formal
terms:

Definition: A language if thereexistsaprobabilisticpolyno-

mial time oraclemachineV, accessinga polynomialsizedoracle , such

that for all :

• implies that suchthat for all choicesof randomstrings,the
verifier V acceptsx.

x 0 1,{ }n∈

x L∈

π π

x L∉ π

L PCP r q,( )∈

π

x 0 1,{ }n∈

x L∈ π∃
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• impliesthat , V rejectsx with probabilityof at least1/2 (over
internal coin flips).

Furthermore,V usesat mostr(n) coin flips for its probabilisticverification

and queries the oracle at mostq(n) times.

This conceptis similar to thedefinitionof transparentproofsintroducedin
[BFLS91] and [Bab93]. With transparentproofs, the input hasto be pro-
vided to theverificationprocessin anencodedform (usinga specificerror
correctingcode).In this way, membershipproofsfor NP maybeverifiedin
polylogarithmic time. One interestingresult is that NP=PCP(log n, 1)
[ALM+91], which meansthat thereareproofsof membershipfor any NP
languagethatcanbecheckedby examiningonly a constantnumberof bits
of the proof. However, the processof converting a proof into a PCPproof
producesa super-quadraticincreasein size [PS94].Fortunately, the same
authorspresentedan optimization in [PS94], and probabilistic proofs of
nearly linear size were obtained.

In our case, it is important to analyze the round complexity of these
approaches.Oneappealingideais theuseof Non-Interactive ZeroKnowl-
edgeProofs [BSMP91]. Basedon somereasonablecomplexity assump-
tions, one may constructnon-interactive zero-knowledgeproofs for every
NP language,but theprover andtheverifier have to interactwith a trusted
randomsequenceof bits (which canbe consideredasbeingselectedby a
trusted third party [Gol99]).

PCPproofsmaybeusednon-interactively, but thesubsetof verifiedbitshas
to berandomlydeterminedby theverificationprocessandtheprover hasto
commit to theoverall PCPproof.This commitmentis necessaryin orderto
preventtheprover from adaptingtheproof to thequeriesbeingmade.In the
mobile code scenario,the use of PCP proofs in a non-interactive way
implies that the prover shouldsendthe completePCPproof to the code
owner. Therefore,the increasedsize of PCPproofs when comparedwith
non-probabilistic proofs becomes a drawback in the mobile code scenario.

In [BMW98], the authorspresentedan interestingmodel for mobile com-
puting as well as a solution that overcomesthe problem of using PCP

x L∉ π∀

π
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Traces of Execution

proofs.Theagentis modelledasaprobabilisticTuringmachine,andtheset
of all possiblestatesof this machineconstitutesan NP language.So, the
verificationprocessconsistsof checkingwhetheranobtainedstatebelongs
to this language.In orderto avoid thetransmissionof theoverallPCPproof,
the randomlychosenqueriesfrom the checker are encryptedusing non-
interactive Private Information Retrieval (PIR) techniques [CGKS98]
[CMS99]. Theseprivatequeriesarethensentto the remotehost.In a few
words, single databasePIR consistsof retrieving a bit from a string (the
database),without revealing the index of the desiredbit. Therefore,the
remotehosthasonly to sendthe answersto the encryptedqueriesandnot
the complete PCP proof.

Wemayusemorepracticalandattractiveproofsystemsin which theprover
is restricted in computationalterms, such as cryptographicCS-proofs
[Mic94] andarguments[Kil92]. Consideringintractability assumptions,it
is thenpossibleto build morecommunicationefficient proof systems.With
cryptographicCSproofs,theprogramsmaybetransformedin orderto sup-
ply a very short proof which is easyto inspectin addition to the result
[Mic94]. Nevertheless,it is an openproblemwhethersuchcryptographic
proofscanbeconstructed,for examplefor NP. In thecaseof CS-proofsand
argument systems,we need either three messagesof interaction or the
assumptionof theexistenceof a randomoracle[Gol99], consequentlythey
are not really non-interactive.

Recently, [ABOR00] improved the above resultsto one-roundproofs for
NP with poly-logarithmic communicationcomplexity in the lengthof the
proof. The authorsextendedthe idea presentedin [BMW98] in that they
useda combinationof PCPproofs and PIR techniques.Nevertheless,the
solution proposed in [ABOR00] achieves stronger security properties.

3.4 Traces of Execution

In a morepracticalsense,onecould think aboutstoringthe entiretraceof
executionin the mobile code.Then,the codeowner would re-executethe
codeandcompareit with thetrace.Sucha processis socumbersomethatit
renders the use of mobile code unattractive.
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A moreefficient way of implementingthis ideawasproposedin [Vig97].
Firstly, the authordivided the codestatementsinto white andblack state-
ments.The black statementsarethe critical onesbecausethey result from
interactionswith theenvironment.Thetraceof executionof theblackstate-
mentshas to be signedand transmittedto the codeowner. Secondly, in
orderto avoid the transmissionof the completetrace,the authorproposed
that the remotehostsenda hashof the trace.The hostherebycommitsto
the trace.If the codeowner suspectsthat the codewasnot correctlyexe-
cuted,theremotehosthasto sendthetraceto prove his correctbehavior. A
TrustedThird Party may arbitrateconflictsat the momentthey occur, thus
enforcinganoptimisticcontrolof integrity of execution.Thedrawbacksof
this approach are:

• Eachhosthasto keepthetracesof theexecutionsit performsin orderto
prove its innocence in case of dispute;

• Eachtime thecodeownerwantsto performa verification,hehasto re-
execute the code.

In order to increasethe power of the traces,we may usethe techniques
describedin [KV98] wheretheauthorsusedfault injectionto simulatepos-
sible malicioushostsystems.The objective is to build assertions,that will
beincludedin thecode,thereforeincreasingtheobservability of thetraces.
Thetracesof executionbecomemorepowerful andanoraclemaybeauto-
maticallygeneratedto checkthesetraces.Oncemore,thetraceshave to be
sent to the code owner in order to be verified with the help of the oracle.

3.5 Fault Tolerance

Fault toleranceapproachesarebasedon techniquesfor softwarereliability.
Thedistinguishingfeatureof theseapproachesis theredundancy of execu-
tions, which meansthat the resultof the computationcomesfrom the co-
operation between different execution environments.

In [Rot98], theproblemof integrity of executionis mentionedin thecaseof
the protectionof a mobile agent’s itinerary. Preventing the tamperingof
routingdecisionsby theagentis not easy, if thesedecisionsareto betaken
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Result Checking

in a possiblymalicioushost.This problemis a goodillustrationof theneed
for integrity of execution.Without integrity of execution,the mobile code
canbesentwheretheexecutionenvironmentwants,ratherthanto theplace
it wassupposedto go otherwise.Theauthorproposedusinga backupagent
executedon a trustedenvironment.This backupagentverifies the routing
decisions taken by the agent executed on a possibly malicious host.

Without recurringto previously known trustedenvironments,[MvRSS96]
presentedan approachwhereseveral instancesof the samecodeare exe-
cutedon differenthostsandthe right result is electedby a voting mecha-
nism. The very efficient solution for voting proposedin [Nou96] can be
usedif the voting procedureis performedon a trustedenvironment.The
securityof theschemein [MvRSS96]reliesonthefactthatabiggernumber
of executionsshould occur in non-malicioushosts.Thus, the approach
assumesthatattackerscannothaveaccessto all theexecutionenvironments,
or thattheexecutionenvironmentsdonotcooperate.However, thismodelis
not realisticbecauseit supposesthat thereexists replicatedserversthatare
not controlled by the same entity.

3.6 Result Checking

Programresultchecking,first introducedin [Blu88] andfurther developed
in [BK89], deals with the problem of software reliability. The authors
defined a program checker in the following way:

Definition: Given a programP that shouldimplementa function f, a pro-
gramchecker C aimsat catchingwith high probability that for anarbitrary
input x, . Moreover, thechecker shouldbeefficient in thesense
that its computationtime shouldbe shorter, i.e. o(T(n)), than the smallest
known computation timeT(n) for f.

The latter conditionpreventsthe checker from just re-computingthe func-
tion at the given point. The methodologiesusedin programcheckingare
usually linked to the algebraicpropertiesof the function, namelyrandom
self-reducibility:

P x( ) f x( )≠
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Definition: A function f is k-randomself-reducibleif f(x) canbeexpressed
as an efficient function of , where the are uni-

formly and randomly distributed.

A similar conceptcalledcoherentfunctionswasdefinedby [Yao90],which
allowsanadaptivechoiceof points . Theself-reducibilitypropertycanbe

usedby queryingtheprogramP on several randominputsandthencheck-
ing a known relationshipbetweentheoutputs.Furthermore,resultchecking
techniquesconsiderprogramP asa non-maliciousadversary. Resultcheck-
ing aimsat achieving reliability (referto [BW97] for a survey) without tak-
ing into account a possible malicious behavior from the execution
environment.Beingresilientto a maliciousbehavior is equivalentto having
a programP thatattemptsto defeatthechecker. However, this requirement
is not included in the definition of a checker.

In addition,if the programowner doesnot trust the checker, thenwe may
usewitnesses[FGY96]. In order to addressthis requirement,the program
ownerconstructstheanswersto thechecker in sucha way that thechecker
can infer no information about the programfrom theseanswers.For the
samereasons,witnessesdo not tackle the possiblemaliciousnessof pro-
gramP.

3.7 Verifiers

We now presentthedefinitionof a new conceptmeantto addresstheprob-
lem of integrity of execution.This definition is presentedin thesamenon-
interactive scenario of chapter 2.

Using the samenotationasin chapter2, Alice receivesthe resulty’ of the
executionof functionf ’ . With thisvalue,Alice shouldbeableto retrieve the
resulty of the executionof the function f (usingalgorithmD) andto per-
form a polynomial time verification of this result, using a verifierV.

f x1( ) f x2( ) … f xk( ), , , xi

xi
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Verifier s

Definition: Givenaprogramthatshouldimplementa functionf andconsid-
ering Y as the set of all possibleoutputs of the function , with

, a verifierV satisfies the following condition:

if  then .

WhereP representsa probability andthus is the error probabilityof the
verifier. Additionally, as alreadystatedin chapter2, the computationand
communicationcomplexities of transmittingandcalculatingy’ shouldnot
exceedthecomplexitiesassociatedwith y by morethanapolynomialfactor.

The verifier concepthasa commonpoint with CS Proofs[Mic94] in that
theremayexist invalid proofs,but they shouldbehardto find. In short,the
integrity of executionpropertyrelieson the difficulty of finding a valuey’
acceptedby theverificationprocess,thatdonotcorrespondto avalid output
y.

To ourknowledge,theverifierdefinitionis original. In spiteof beingsimilar
to the checker definition [BK89], thereare two main differencesbetween
the two definitions:

• A checker focusesonthecorrectnessof acomputationfor specificinputs
xi, whereasaverifieraimsatdetectingthattheoutputis apossibleoutput
of thefunction f. Thecomputationsperformedby theverifier do not rely
on the knowledge of the inputxi;

• Maliciousnessof theprogram(or its executionenvironment)is not taken
into accountin thechecker definition.A checker needsthecomputation
of a setof outputsof the function andchecksthe relationshipbetween
theseoutputs.A maliciousprogrammay build a setof outputsthat sat-
isfy the relationship but that are not outputs of the program.

Notethata verifier only ensuresthatthecleartext resultis a possibleoutput
of thefunction.However, theremotehostis ableto identify all thepossible
outputs.

f xi( )

xi 0 1{ , } l∈

y D y'( )=( ) Y∉ P V y'( ) Accept=( ) δ<

δ
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3.8 Conclusion

Detectingwrongexecutionsof a mobilecodeis a fundamentalissuefor the
successof themobilecodeparadigm.We reviewedtheexisting approaches
to the problem.The solutionsinspiredby software reliability techniques
(fault toleranceandresultchecking)do not copewith themaliciousnessof
theexecutionenvironment.Thesolutionssatisfyingstrongersecurityprop-
erties,suchasproofsandtracesof execution,suffer from their high com-
plexity.

We definedthenew conceptof verifier to addresstherequirementof integ-
rity of execution.We believe this conceptis moresuitablefor thedesignof
efficient solutionsandfor expressingthepossiblemaliciousnessof theexe-
cution environment.However, a verifier doesnot prevent re-executionsof
thefunctionandselectionof thebestresult.Furthermore,it doesnotprevent
attemptsto invert thefunctionin orderto retrieve aninput thatcorresponds
to adesiredoutput.However, whenintegratedwith privacy of execution,the
two attacks mentioned above are defeated.

Briefly, averifieronly guaranteesthatit shouldbecomputationallyintracta-
ble to a maliciousexecutionenvironment,to find valuesacceptedby the
verifier for bogusoutputs.The implementationof verifiersshouldbe effi-
cient, that is the remotehostsshouldhave a limited increasein computa-
tionalandcommunicationcomplexity andtheverificationprocessshouldbe
easy.

We have searchedfor implementationsin the field of coding theory. The
goal is to build programsthat are resilient to errorsof execution,suchas
datais resilientto errorsof transmissionwhenencodedby anerrorcorrect-
ing code.
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CHAPTER 4 Introduction to Coding
Theory

4.1 Introduction

This chapterfocuseson thecryptographictoolsusedto tackletheproblems
statedin chapters2 and3. Thetoolspresentedhereareusedin thesolutions
describedin the following threechapters.The securityof thesesolutions
relies on intractability assumptions found in the field of coding theory.

Codingconsistsof addingredundantinformationto thedataexchangeddur-
ing a communicationin order to allow the receiver to recover the original
dataevenin thepresenceof transmissionerrors.Basically, anerrorcorrect-
ing codetransformsa datablock of k symbolsinto a codedblock of n sym-
bols.The n-k redundantsymbolsallow for the detectionandcorrectionof
transmission errors, if the number of error symbols is bounded.

Thecomplexity of someinstancesof codingtheoryproblemshasbeenused
to constructcryptosystemsand our solutionsalso exploit the hardnessof
such instances.

In this chapter, we provide a brief introductionto codingtheory. We focus
on linearblock codesandon thecomplexity of thedecodingprocessin the
presenceof errors. We then show how it is possibleto constructhard
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instancesof thedecodingproblem.Themostwell-known cryptosystemsare
described and an introduction to possible attacks is finally given.

4.2 Linear Block Codes

A q-ary linearblockcodeC of lengthn over andof dimensionk is a

linear subspace of  with dimensionk.

Theelementsof thecodearecalledcodewordsandtheHammingweightw
of aword is thenumberof non-nullbitsof theword.TheHammingdistance

d(a,b) between two wordsa andb in the set  is defined as:

.

The minimum distanced of a codeC is equal to:

.

It is straightforwardto seethattheminimumdistanceof acodeC is equalto
theminimumnon-zeroweightcodeword of C. A linearcodewith lengthn,
dimensionk andminimumdistanced is referredto asan [n,k,d] code.The
informationrateof a codeis expressedas . Sincethe codeis a linear
subspaceof dimensionk, thereexist k linearly-independentcodewordsthat
form a basisof thesubspace.Whenk independentcodewordsarethe rows
of a  matrixG, G is called a generator matrix of the code.

A vectorm is encodedinto a codeword c asfollows: . A generator
matrix is in systematicform when , where is the identity

matrix and A is a matrix (| meansconcatenation).Another
importantmatrix in codingtheory is the parity-checkmatrix H of a code.
Thismatrixhassize andit definesthecodein thefollowing way:

GF q( )

GF q( )n
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c mG=

G Ik A( )= Ik k k×

k n k–( )×

n k–( ) n×

C c GF q( )n cHT∈ 0={ }=
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which implies , where is the all-zero

matrix. When the generatormatrix is in systematicform , then the

parity check matrix assumesthe form . Furthermore,there is
always a polynomial time algorithm to derive G from H and vice-versa.

4.2.1 Error Correction

Consider , wherec is a codeword and is anerrorvec-

tor. Thesyndromeof v is definedby . Therefore,thesyndromeis
zero if and only ifv is a codeword. Hence:

Theexpression definesn-k linearequations,with n unknowns(the
n bitsof thevectore). Thus,anerrorcorrectingschemeis amethodof solv-

ing then-k equations[LC83]. For examplein thebinarycase,thereare

solutions,which meansthat thereare error patternsthat result in the
samesyndrome.Then, the most probableerror patternshouldbe chosen.
This pattern is the one that has minimum weight. In other words, the
received vector should be decoded to the nearest codeword.

Onecanshow thatif acodehasminimumdistance , thenthereis
only oneerrorpatternsatisfyingthen-k equationsandhaving weight infe-
rior or equalto t. Therefore,the codeis capableof correctingall the error
patternsof t or fewererrors.Let c andv bethetransmittedcodewordandthe
receivedvectorrespectively. Let w beany othercodeword in C. TheHam-
ming distances satisfy the triangle inequality:

Let us supposethat an error patternof t’ errorsoccurs.Then
and since , the following inequality is obtained:

GHT 0k n k–,= 0k n k–, k n k–( )×

I k A( )

AT I n k–( )

v c e+= e GF q( )n∈

s vHT=

s vHT cHT eHT+ eHT= = =

s eHT=

2k

2k

d 2t 1+=

d c v,( ) d w v,( )+ d c w,( )≥

d c v,( ) t'=

d c w,( ) d 2t 1+≥ ≥
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.

If , then . If anerrorpatternof t or fewer errorsoccurs,the
received vector v is closer to the transmittedcodeword c than any other
codeword w in C. Thus, the value t representsthe maximumnumberof
errors the code can correct.

4.3 Complexity

In their seminalpaper, Berlekamp,McEliece and van Tilborg [BMvT78]
provedthatthefollowing problem,statedin thestyleof [GS79],is NP-com-
plete:

Problem: Maximum-Likelihood Decoding

Instance: Let H bea binarymatrix,s abinaryvectorof lengthm and
p a nonnegative integer.

Question: Is therea binary vector x of length n, suchthat and
?

This problemwasoriginally termedCosetWeightsin [BMvT78] andsyn-
drome decoding in [Ste93] but we use the denominationproposedin
[Var97]. This problemis more generalthan the one relevant to decoding
becauseit is not statedthat the matrix hasmaximumrank. However, this
doesnotaffectNP-completeness[BMvT78]. Theproblemstatedin termsof
the generatingmatrix G insteadof the parity checkmatrix H is also NP-
complete [BMvT78]. This problem was called G-SyndromeDecoding
[Ver95a]:

Problem: G-Syndrome Decoding

Instance: Let G bea binarymatrix,y a binaryvectorof sizen andp
an integer.

d w v,( ) 2t 1 t'–+≥

t' t≤ d w v,( ) t>

m n×

xHT s=

w x( ) p≤

n k×
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Question: Is there a binary vector x of size k, and a vector e with

, such that ?

NP-completenessensuresthat there is no polynomial time algorithm for
solving the problemin the worst case.However, many NP-completeprob-
lemscanbe attacked after a preprocessingphase.Namely the beforehand
knowledgeof theparity checkmatrix canbeused,but [BN90] showedthat
theproblemremainscomplex evenwith a largeamountof preprocessingon
the matrix. Furthermore,the possibility of approximatingthe problemwas
also proven to be hard [ABSS97].

Nevertheless,theremayexist easyinstancesof theproblem.In thesection
on cryptanalysis,we will focus on this particularproblem.The decision
problemsmentionedabove are connectedto the optimizationproblemof
complete decoding:

Problem: Givena matrix G of rankk anda vectorx of sizen, find a

vectorm of sizek such that  is minimum.

Thisproblemis NP-hard.However, instancesusedin cryptosystemsmaybe
attacked with algorithmsfor decodingup to a given bound,as described
later in this chapter. This problemis called BoundedDistanceDecoding
[Var97], and it is not necessarily NP-hard [Can96][vT94].

Recently, [Var97] proved that the Minimum Distanceproblemis alsoNP-
complete. To end this section, we state the Minimum Distance problem:

Problem: Minimum Distance

Instance: Let H be a  binary matrix, andp a nonnegative integer.

Question: Is there a binary non-zero vector x of length n, such that

 and ?

The author[Var97] (agreeingwith [Bar97]) conjecturedthat the Bounded
Distance Decoding is also NP-hard.

w e( ) p≤ xG e+ y=

k n×
d x mG,( )

m n×

xHT 0= w x( ) p≤
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4.4 Cryptosystems

Cryptosystemsbasedoncodingtheorytakeadvantageof thehardnessof the
problemsmentionedabove. Next, the specificimplementationsin termsof
public key cryptosystemsaredescribedandanalyzed,namelytheMcEliece
[McE78] andNiederreiter[Nie86] cryptosystems.Gabidulin[GPT91]also
proposeda public key cryptosystemusingrank distancecodes.The cryp-
toanalysisof systemsusing rank distancecodescan be found in [CS96],
[Gib95a],and[Gib96] but ourdiscussionwill berestrictedto Hammingdis-
tance codes.

Oneof the major obstaclesto the widespreaduseof the above cryptosys-
temsis certainlythe impossibilityof performingdigital signatures.Several
implementationshave beenproposedbut they do not withstandcryptanaly-
sis.It is currentlybelieved[Ste94][vT94]thatsuchaschemewill behardto
find.

Secret-key variantsof the McEliece schemeappearedin [Jor81], [RN86]
and[HR89] just to cite a few. Basically, they arevery similar to thepublic
key versionsbut thecodesusedaresmaller. A descriptionandcryptanalysis
of theseschemescanbefoundin [vT94]. We will revisit thesekind of sys-
tems later in this chapter.

Someidentificationschemesthat take advantageof theseproblemswere
alsoproposed,for examplein [Gir90], [Ste93](formalizedin [Ste96]),and
[Ver95a].They have interestingpropertiesincluding zero-knowledge but
the major drawback is their communicationcomplexity. Veron [Ver95b]
studied the optimization of this kind of authenticationschemesand he
achievedvery interestingresults,including thepossibilityof an implemen-
tation on a very limited device such as a smartcard.

4.4.1 The McEliece Public-Key Cryptosystem

Let bea q-ary linear code.Let bea generatormatrix of
thecode for whichanefficientdecodingalgorithmexists.Theencryption

matrix is , where is a random invertible matrix over

 and  is a random  permutation matrix.

C n k d, ,[ ] G k n×
C

E SGP= S k k×
GF q( ) P n n×
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Encryption: A plaintext messagerepresentedby the vector is

encryptedinto the ciphertext by , wheree is a ran-
domly chosen error vector that belongs to the set:

.

Decryption: A ciphertext y is decryptedby , and is

decodedwith thedecodingalgorithmof to retrieve ( is correct-

able since ). The plaintext is then obtained by

.

Keys: Thepublic key is thematrix and . Thesecretkey consistsof
the matrices  and , and of the decoding algorithm for the code.

4.4.2 The Niederreiter Public-key Cryptosystem

Let be a q-ary linear code.Let be a parity check
matrix of thecode for which anefficient decodingalgorithmexists.The

encryption matrix is , where is a random

invertible matrix over  and  is a random  permutation matrix.

Encryption: A plaintext messagerepresentedby thevector has
to satisfythecondition: . Themessageis encryptedinto the

ciphertext  by .

Decryption: A ciphertext y is decryptedby . Next, is
obtainedby applyingthedecodingalgorithmof . Theplaintext is then

easily obtained: .

Keys: Thepublic key is and . Thesecretkey consistsof thematrices
and , and of the decoding algorithm for.
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The McEliece schemeuses a generatormatrix while the Niederreiter
schemeusesaparity-checkmatrix,but they wereprovento beequivalentin
termsof securityfor thesamecode[LDW94]. Thecodeinitially proposed
by Niederreiterwastoo smallandthis versionwasbrokenin [BO92]. Nev-
ertheless,for the samecode,the Niederreitercryptosystemrevealssome
advantagesin termsof sizeof the public key, the numberof operationsto
encryptandthetransmissionrate[CC98].On theotherhand,theMcEliece
schemeis easierto usebecauseit doesnot put any restrictionon theweight
of the message.Moreover the complexity of the decryptionalgorithm is
lower [CC98].

In comparisonwith theRSA public key cryptosystem,thedisadvantagesof
codingtheorybasedcryptosystemsarethe lack of a signaturescheme,the
sizeof thepublic key andthetransmissionrate.However, theoperationsof
encryptionanddecryptionaremuchfaster(see[Can96]for a detailedanal-
ysis).

4.5 Cryptanalysis

Generallyspeaking,thesecretkey to this kind of cryptosystemsis thecode
itself, for which an efficient decodingalgorithm is known, and the public
key is a transformationof the generatoror parity-checkmatrices.In other
words, the efficient decodingalgorithm is the trapdoorto the public key
transformation. There are two main attacks:

• Retrieving the secret code from the public code;

• Finding an efficient algorithm to decode the public code.

4.5.1 Retrieving the Secret Code

This first attackdependson the classof codesusedin the instanceof the
cryptosystem. We focus on the McEliece scheme, which uses Goppa codes.

The complexity of the brute force attackon the original McEliece public
key cryptosystemcan be measuredby searchingexhaustively for all the

possiblecombinationsof permutations(n!), Goppacodes(~2mt / t, with
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m=logn), andinvertiblematrices(~0.29*2k^2)[MS77]. Using thecodesize
proposedby McEliece([1024,524,50]), this attackis obviously not feasi-
ble [Til88].

Theotherpossibilityis to explorethecharacteristicsof thecodetransforma-
tion in order to identify its building blocks.The hardnessof identifying a
Goppa code from a permutation has been thoroughly analyzed.

Heiman[Hei87] wasthefirst to studythis attackandstatedthattherandom
matrix S usedin the original McElieceschemeservesno securitypurpose
concerningtheprotectionof thecode,becauseit doesnot changethecode-
words of the original code.However, Canteaut[Can96] showed that the
matrix S may be importantto hide the systematicstructureof the Goppa
code therefore having an important security role. Adams and Meijer
[AM87] showed that the likelihood of identifying a Goppacodeis small
and that thereis usually only one trapdoorto a given public code.Later,
[Gib91] challengedthis resultandproved thateachpermutationappliedto
Goppacodescanbe regardedasa possibletrapdoorandthereareat least
m.n.(n-1) trapdoors.This resultsfrom the fact that non-equivalent Goppa
polynomialscangeneratepermutedequivalentcodes.However, thenumber
of trapdoorsis very small when comparedwith the n! possiblepermuta-
tions.The numberof trapdoorsis still openfor large codes,but calculated
lower bounds[Gib95b] showed that an exhaustive searchremainsunfeasi-
ble.

Furthermore,therewereefforts to find anefficient algorithmto retrieve the
characteristicsof thecodefrom apermutedcoderepresentedby thegenera-
tor or parity checkmatrix using techniquesthat try to identify invariants
amongtheclassesof codes[Sen94].However, theresultswerenegative for
the caseof Goppa Codes.There is currently no efficient algorithm to
retrieve the characteristicsof a codefrom a permutedgeneratormatrix for
Goppa Codes [CS98].

4.5.2 Finding a Decoding Algorithm

In spiteof beingconjecturedasNP-hard[Bar97][Var97],many probabilis-
tic algorithmshave beendevelopedto tackletheproblemof BoundedDis-
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tanceDecoding.The better known algorithms include the onesof Lee-
Brickell [LB88], Leon [Leo88], Stern [Ste89] and Canteaut-Chabaud
[CC98].

We referthereaderto [Cha96],[vT94] and[Can96]in orderto have a more
detailedview of their possibleimplementationsand actualperformances.
Nevertheless,their runningtime increasesexponentiallywith the lengthof
thecode.In practicalterms,thementionedalgorithmsareefficient to solve
theproblemfor small codesandfor errorswith low weight,but theproba-
bility of successis negligible for large codes(n>1024 [CS98]) when the
weight of errors is close to the maximum correction capability of a code.

4.5.3 Classes of Codes

Thesecurityof thecryptosystemis highly dependenton theclassof codes
used,especiallyconcerningthe complexity of the first attack,describedin
section4.5.1.Someclassesof codesreveal their characteristicsevenwhen
they go through the permutation used to construct the public key.

Niederreiter’s initial proposalusedconcatenatedcodes,which wereproven
to be insecure[Sen94].Reed-Solomoncodeswerealsoproven to be inse-
cure [SS92]. McEliece proposedGoppacodesthat proved to be secure.
Nevertheless,Goppacodesgeneratedby a Goppapolynomialwith binary
coefficients are also insecure [Loi98].

Thepropertiesthata codeshouldhave in orderto beaneligible candidate
for thesecryptosystems,which resultfrom theexperiencegainedfrom suc-
cessfulattacksagainstthiskind of cryptosystems,arethefollowing [CC98]:

• Thetypeof codesmustbe largeenoughto avoid any enumeration,which
is importantto defeata bruteforceattack.This attackcanuseSendrier’s
algorithm[Sen97]thatdeterminesif codesareequivalentgiventwo gen-
eratormatrices.If the answeris positive, then the permutationcan be
retrieved.In brief, equivalencemeansthatonematrix is apermutationof
theother, becausematrix S doesnot changethecode,but only performs
a modification on the basis of the linear subspace;

• An efficient decodingalgorithm shouldexist for this classin order to
build efficient systems;
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• The generatoror parity-checkmatrix of a transformationof the code
must not give any information aboutthe characteristicsof the codein
order to be resilient to the attack described in section 4.5.1.

If the classof codesfulfills theserequirements,as in the caseof Goppa
codes,thenthesecurityof thecryptosystemis equivalentto theproblemof
bounded distance decoding any linear code [CS98].

Goppa Codes

This is themostinterestingsubclassof alternantcodes.Concretely, Goppa
codesresultfrom therestrictionto GF(q) of theGeneralizedReed-Solomon
(GRS) codes[MS77]. Goppacodesare specifiedin termsof a generator
polynomial g(z), called a Goppa polynomial, with coefficients from

. An importantpropertyis thattheminimumdistanceis easilyesti-

mated: . Let be a subsetof ,

suchthat . L is calledthesupportof thecode.TheGoppa

code  consists of all vectors  satisfying:

In the binary case,if g(z) is irreducible(consider ) then
the parameters are:

,  and .

Thereareapproximately2mt / t differentirreduciblebinarypolynomialsof

degreet over . A differentGoppacodecorrespondsto eachpolyno-
mial. The decodingof Goppacodewordscanbe doneusing the extended
Euclideanalgorithm (seefor example[Sen91])or the Berlekamp-Massey
algorithm(seefor example[Bla83]).For moreinformationonGoppaCodes,
see [MS77].
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Without lossof generality, we focuson binarycodes,becausethey aresuit-
ablefor tacklingBooleanfunctions,but thetechniquecanbeusedfor alge-
braic functions,wherethe elementsaredefinedin GF(q).This implies the
useof q-aryGoppacodesandthesecurityanalysisof thiskind of codescan
be found in [JM96].

4.5.4 Linearity

In thecaseof theMcEliececryptosystem,thereis oneweaknessdueto the
linearity of thecodes,aswell asthenon-deterministicnatureof thesystem.
Non-deterministicmeansthat oneplaintext resultswith strongprobability
in two differentplaintexts.Furthermore,theerrorvectorsdonotcompletely
hidethelinearity of thetransformationdueto their smallHammingweight.
Therefore,it is possibleto easilyidentify that two ciphertexts result

from thesameplaintext becausethedistance will besmall(inferior

to 2t).

In thecaseof public key cryptosystems,this attackis describedin [Can96]
and [Ber97] and it allows the plaintext to be recoveredwhen the attacker
getstwo or moreciphertexts correspondingto thesameplaintext (with high
probabilitytheciphertexts usedifferenterrorvectors).In orderto avoid this
attack, several techniques were suggested:

• Introducingrandomnessasproposedin [BR94]. For example,[Sun98]
proposedto changethe encryptionalgorithm to: ,
whereh is acollision freehashfunction.Theciphertext y is decryptedby

decoding , which gives e and . The plaintext is

obtained by applying  and then addingh(e) to the result;

• Using patterns of errors with higher weight [Loi00].

4.5.5 Secret Key Cryptosystems

The secret-key variants of the McEliece scheme(for example [Jor81],
[RN86] and[HR89]) aresimilar but the codeusedis kept secret,thusthe
length of the codes used can be made smaller.

yi y j,( )

d yi y j,( )

y x h e( )+( )E e+=

yP 1– x h e( )+( )S x

S 1–
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The securityof suchschemesrelieson the secrecy of the code.Therefore,
the hardnessof the problem of disclosingthe secretcode from a set of
ciphertexts is furtheranalyzed.Eachciphertext is acodewordwith errors.In
anothercontext this problemwas called the Maximum Likelihood Code
Recognition Problem [Val99].

Maximum Likelihood Code Recognition

Imagineaneavesdroppercatchingseveralencodedmessageswith errorsbut
without knowing theerrorcorrectingcodeused.Thegoal is to performthe
recognitionof thecode.This problemwasreducedto thedecisionproblem
of Rank Reduction, which was proved to be NP-complete [Val99]:

Problem: Decision Rank Reduction

Instance: Let Y bean matrix formedby N wordsof lengthn andk, p
nonnegative integers.

Question: Is therea matrix E satisfying and ?
WheretheHammingweightof a matrix denotesthenumberof its non-null
elements.

In the samepaper, a probabilisticalgorithm to addressthe problemwas
devised,but its probabilityof successdecreasesheavily with theHamming
weight of the matrix E, beingnegligible for morethana few errorsin the
overall matrix.

Linearity

Thelinearity of thecodecanbeexploitedto obtainmoreefficient solutions
to thecoderecognitionproblem.This factis usedon theattacksto symmet-
ric key cryptosystemsbasedon the McElieceschemecalledMajority Vot-
ing andits extensions[MvT91] [SvT87],whosegoalis to recover thesecret
code from the knowledge of several ciphertext values.

Dueto thesmallweightof theerrorvectorsandwith severalciphertexts of
the sameplaintext, it is possibleto determinethe codeword corresponding

N n×

rank Y E+( ) k= w E( ) p≤
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to theplaintext with high probability. By applyingthis techniquea number
of timesequivalentto thedimensionof thecode,it is possibleto retrieve the
secretcode.The probability of successof this attackdependson gettinga
high number l of different ciphertexts for eachplaintext. Moreover, this
probability decreasesexponentially with the length of the code,and the
attackhasa work factorof O(knl). Hence,theattackis only anobstacleto
theuseof smallcodes.For largecodes,theattackis unfeasibleunlessmore
information about the error patterns can be obtained.

In thecaseof secretkey cryptosystems,in additionto thesolutionsthatuse
higherweighterrorpatternsto breakthelinearity of thesystem[Loi00], we
canaswell usepatternof errorsin adifferentcosetsuchasin [RN86]. Both
alternativescandefeatthemajority voting attacksfor recovering thesecret
code.

4.6 Conclusion

Thischapterreviewedsomehardproblemsbroughtupby codingtheoryand
it analyzedtheir usein cryptography. We showed that after thoroughstud-
ies,cryptosystemsbasedon codingtheoryappearasanalternative to cryp-
tography basedon numbertheory. We shouldemphasizethe high level of
efficiency of these cryptosystems.

Cryptanalysisrevealedsomeweaknessesof the existing systemsthat have
to betakeninto accountwhendesigningprotocolsbasedonthesameintrac-
tability assumptions.Our solutionspresentedin thenext threechapterstake
advantage of the security properties revealed in this chapter.
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CHAPTER 5 Code Protection

5.1 Introduction

This chapterpresentssolutionsfor theprotectionof privacy andintegrity of
code executed on possibly malicious environments. The solutions we
presentheredo not useTamperProof Hardware.The next chaptershows
how thesesolutionscanbeextended,concretelyin termsof computational
model, if an auxiliary trusted hardware is available.

The chosencomputationalmodel consistsin Booleanfunctions.On one
hand, it can be easily related to other models, like Random Access
Machines[AHU74]. On theotherhand,themodelallows for theestablish-
mentof a formal framework. The modelalsomakesit possibleto link the
security of the solutions to known cryptographic assumptions.

Thedesignof solutionsplacesa specialemphasison theefficiency require-
ment.Apart from securityissues,oneof the mostsolid argumentsagainst
the useof mobile agentsis performance.The mobility propertyin mobile
codeplatformsoftencausestheincreasenotonly in thecodesizebut alsoin
communicationcomplexity. Therefore,solutionsthat inflate the computa-
tional andcommunicationcomplexity arenot likely to beadoptedin prac-
tice. Our solutions are based on the composition of functions. The
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propertiesof functionsusedin codingtheoryareexploited in orderto effi-
ciently address both privacy and integrity of execution.

The definition of the computationalmodelandthe definition of a security
framework for mobilecodeprotectionarethestartingsectionsof this chap-
ter. Thenwe provide solutionsto Booleanfunctions.Oneexamplefocusing
on thefunctionrepresentationis alsogiven.Finally, asecurityevaluationof
the solution is described.

5.2 Computational Model

Let representthe set of all functionsfrom into . In the

mobile codescenario,a function ownedby Alice is evaluatedby

Bob on his input data . In a protocol that additionally provides

privacy of execution,Alice obtainsthe result , andBob

providesthe input data , while preventingthe disclosureof f to
Bob.

Figure 5.1 Framework for Code Protection
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Security Framework

A function does a conversion between inputs from the set

andoutputsbelongingto theset . Therefore,Y

definesa subsetof . Integrity of executionallows thefunctionowner
to verify in anefficient way thattheobtainedoutputy indeedbelongsto the
setY.

5.3 Security Framework

A mobile functionprotectionframework is a setof efficient algorithms{E,
Q, D, V}, asdepictedin Figure5.1.For thesake of completeness,analgo-
rithm Q was includedto representthe function evaluationon the remote
host. Such a framework should fulfill the following properties:

Correctness. Thereis a polynomial time algorithmD to retrieve the result
f(x) from y’;

Privacy of execution. It is computationallyhardto get informationaboutthe
function f from the function f ’=E(f) . The executionof algorithmQ should
not leak any additional information aboutf;

Remote host computational complexity. The complexity of evaluatingalgo-
rithm Q with inputsf ’ andx shouldbeO(T(n)), whereT(n) is theworstcase
running time forf;

Communication complexity. Thecommunicationcomplexity associatedwith
theevaluationof f ’ shouldbeO(S(n)), whereS(n)is theworstcasecommu-
nication complexity associated with the evaluation off;

Round complexity. The scheme should be non-interactive, or should have
round complexity equal to two;

Integrity of execution. Usingthesamenotationasdefinedin chapter3, Alice
receivestheresulty’ of theevaluationof functionf ’ at thepointx. With this
value,Alice shouldbeableto performapolynomialtimeverificationof this
result, using a verifierV:

f F l k,∈

X 0 1{ , } l= Y f x( ) x X∈{ }=

0 1{ , } k
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if  then .

Privacy of data. Theresulty’ shouldnot revealmoreinformationaboutdata
x to the function owner, than what the actual resulty reveals.

5.4 Example

Let usstartby consideringa setof easyfunctionsfrom into .
Concretely, we considerfunctionswhereeachbit of theoutputmayberep-
resentedasa linearcombinationof theinputs.Sucha function canberep-
resented by a  matrixM.

This matrix will be evaluatedby Bob using the data . This is
equivalentto sayingthatBob will performthevectorby matrix multiplica-
tion .

We presenta simpleprotocolto addressprivacy of execution.Theaim is to
introduce the techniques used later in this chapter.

5.4.1 A Simple Protocol for Privacy of Execution

Let beageneratingmatrix for an Goppacode andt thenumber
of errorsthecodeis ableto correct.Let bean randompermutation
matrix.

Algorithm E. The goal is to achieve the privacy of the function, which
means hidingM. Alice calculates another matrixM’  as follows:

The matrix hassize , thus thereis an increasein the matrix size
inversely proportional to the information rate of the codeC.

y Y∉ P V y'( ) Accept=( ) δ<

0 1{ , } l 0 1{ , } k

f

l k×

x 0 1{ , } l∈

y xM=

G n k d,[ , ] C

P n n×

M' MGP=

M' l n×
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Example

Algorithm Q. Bob performs the operation:

.

The result z is protectedagainst eavesdroppersby addinga randomerror

vector , with . The result is then sent to
Alice.

Algorithm D. Alice decryptsthe result by computing , which is

, and usesC’s secretdecodingalgorithm to retrieve the

cleartext result from ya. Theerrorvector is a correctableerror

vector since .

5.4.2 Security Analysis

In thisexamplewefocuson theprivacy of execution.Thatis why algorithm
V is not mentioned.

Concerningtheprivacy of execution,onecanseethatfrom , Bob cannot
distinguishM from another matrixN built in the following manner:

and then , whereR is a randominvertible
matrix.

However, thetransformationE doesnot hidetherankof thematrix M. Fur-
thermore,Bob mayidentify inputsthatresultin thesameoutput,evenif he
cannotdisclosetheoutput.Thecaseof matriceswhoseranksareinferior to
the maximum is not very interestingfor either player, becausethey are
obliged to handleredundantequations(other than thosegeneratedby the
code).

Alice doesnot get more informationaboutx. The numberof information
bits aboutx is equalto the rankof thematrix which is thesameasthe
matrix M. More importantis that Bob caneasilycheckthe rank of matrix

z xM'=

e 0 1,{ }n∈ w e( ) t= y' z e+=

ya y'P 1–=

ya yG eP 1–+=

y xM= eP 1–

w eP 1–( ) t=

M'

N MR= M' N R 1– GP= k k×

M'
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. Therefore,ourprotocolsatisfiesthepropertyof privacy of datafrom the
function owner.

The increasein communicationandremotehostcomputationalcomplexity
is inversely proportional to the information rate of the code.

5.4.3 Discussion

Although not being mentionedin the requirementssection,our protocol
addressesconfidentialityof dataduring the transmissionof the resultback
to Alice. The securityof this propertyis equivalent to decodingthe code
generatedby , which is hardasshown in thepreviouschapter. Thepossi-
bility of protectingthedataduringtransmission,with just anadditionof an
errorvectoris anadvantagein comparisonwith schemesthatusecomposi-
tion with random matrices.

Thetransformationontheoriginal function(algorithmE) consistsof acom-
position usedto createa well definedsubspacefrom the subspaceof the
solutionsof the function.Next, we usetheerrordetectingcapabilityof the
codeto implementefficient Verifiers(ratherthanto protectthedataduring
transmission).

5.5 Protocol Description

In thissection,weredraw therestrictionsthatwehave imposedonthefunc-
tion in theprevioussection,andwe considergeneralfunctions.Eachbit

of theoutputy canberepresentedasaBooleanfunction on thebits of

the inputx. For example, in the Algebraic Normal Form [MS77]:

where  and .
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Protocol Description

The function may be seen as a set of k Boolean functions

. Most partof theBooleanfunctionshave very largecombi-
nationalcomplexity [Sav87]. For the sake of simplicity, we considerthe
numberof Booleanoutputsasour measureof complexity, ratherthan the
size or depth of the Boolean circuits representing each output bit.

Therefore,a function is a setof k equations.Thesek equationsare

the inputs to algorithmE, andthey canbe representedin every form, and
furthermorethey canbe optimized.Algorithm E performslinearcombina-
tionsbetweentheseequations,which is easyto computeif theequationsare
in Algebraic Normal Form.

5.5.1 Error Function - Function e

Algorithm E introducessomeerrorsin thefunctionin orderto detectinteg-
rity attacks.In orderto generatetheerrorswe needto defineanerror func-
tion.

Let usassumethatthereexistsa function thatoutputsrandomn-bit

vectors with a given weightt.

Let bea function,which givenan l-bit argumentx, returnsann-bit

stringwith weight t, denotede(x), suchthatit is computationallyunfeasible
to distinguish the responses ofe from the responses ofr.

This meansthat thefunctione shouldbecomputationallyindistinguishable
from the set of functionssatisfyingthe weight restriction.This definition
tries to adaptthe definition of pseudorandomfunctions [GGM86] to the
case where the outputs of the functions have a given weight.

We further assumethat is possibleto efficiently build functionssatisfying
theserequirements.In ourcase,this functionhasto beexpressedin termsof
each output bit .

f F l k,∈

0 1{ , } l 0 1,{ }→
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In [Sen95],theauthorproposedanefficient constructionfor functionsthat
output words of a given weight. However, the indistinguishability from
other functions that satisfy the weight requirement was not proven.

5.5.2 Function Transformation - Algorithm E

Alice constructsa new function , that is a setof n Booleanequa-

tions. The representsthe equationcorrespondingto the ith bit of the

function , as follows (all the operations are performed over GF(2)):

Thenew function is sentto Bob. G andP arekeptsecretby Alice.

Theconstructionof canbeseenasthecompositionof f with a transfor-
mationsimilar to theoneusedto constructthepublic-key cryptosystemof
McEliece[McE78]. However, we furtherincludetheerrorfunction.Theset

Y’ of all the possible outputs of  defines a subset of .

5.5.3 Remote Function Evaluation - Algorithm Q

Bob evaluatesf ’ on his data andgetsthe result .
Thereis anincreasein thenumberof Booleanoutputswhile thenumberof
inputs is kept unchanged. The result is then sent to Alice.

5.5.4 Result Retrieval - Algorithm D

Alice decryptstheresultby computing or , anduses

C’s secretdecodingalgorithm to retrieve the cleartext result

andtheerrorvectorz from ya. Theerrorvector is a correctable

error vector since .
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Function Representation

5.5.5 Result Verification - Algorithm V

Alice performs the following verification:

If  then Accept.

5.6 Function Representation

A smallexampleis givento show how algorithmE works.Weonly perform
the multiplication of the function by an error correctingcode(matrix G).
Consider the function  defined as follows:

•

•

•

•

or in the form of truth table:

If we usethe following G matrix (in systematicform for the sake of sim-
plicity):

x0 x1 x2 y0 y1 y2 y3

0 0 0 1 0 0 0

0 0 1 0 1 0 1

0 1 0 0 0 0 0

0 1 1 1 0 0 1

1 0 0 0 1 1 0

1 0 1 0 0 1 0

1 1 0 0 0 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 0

w z( ) t=

f F3 4,∈

y0 x0x1x2 x1x2+=

y1 x0x1x2 x0x1x2 x0x1x2+ +=

y2 x0=

y3 x0x1x2 x0x1x2 x0x1x2+ +=
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Thenthefollowing is definedasfollows(aftersomemanualopti-

mizations):

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

or in truth table format:

The first four outputsareidenticaldueto the systematicform of the code.
Then,wehaveto permutetheexpressionsandto addtheerrorfunction.One

x0 x1 x2 y0 y1 y2 y3 y4 y5 y6

0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0

0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0

0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1

1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0

1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1

1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0

1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0

G

1 0 0 0 1 1 0

0 1 0 0 0 1 1

0 0 1 0 1 1 1

0 0 0 1 1 0 1

=

f ' F3 7,∈

y0 x0x1x2 x1x2+=

y1 x0x1x2 x0x1x2 x0x1x2+ +=

y2 x0=

y3 x0x1x2 x0x1x2 x0x1x2+ +=

y4 x1=

y5 x0x1 x0x1x2 x0x1x2 x0x1+ + +=

y6 x0x1x2 x0x1x2+=
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Security Evaluation

drawbackof oursolutionis thatthefunctionmustbeexpressedin aperout-
put bit form.

5.7 Security Evaluation

5.7.1 Complexity

We considerthenumberof Booleanoutputsasour measureof complexity,
ratherthanthesizeor depthof theBooleancircuitsrepresentingeachoutput
bit. This simplification relies on the fact that the majority of the possible
Booleanfunctionshave very largecombinationalcomplexity [Sav87]. Tak-
ing this simplification into account,the proposedframework fulfills the
requirementsin terms of communicationand remotehost computational
complexity.

Algorithm D consistsof applyingapermutationanddecoding(knowing the
secretcode).Thusit is apolynomialtime algorithmandour framework sat-
isfies the correctness property.

The privacy of datapropertyis not satisfiedby our protocol.Actually, the
multiplicationby thematrix GP just addslinearly dependentbits, therefore
not giving moreinformationaboutx. But theerror functiongivesthefunc-

tion ownerthepossibilityof revealing bitsaboutx (logarithmis base

2).

5.7.2 Privacy of Execution

Privacy of executionrelieson thehardnessof retrieving thefunction f from
its compositionwith thematrixGP andanadditionwith anerrorfunctione.
We show that for functionsandcodesof large dimensions,therearemany
possible solutions to this problem.

n
t 

 log
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For a given f ’ , thereareseveralpossiblecombinationsof functions,Goppa
codes,permutationsanderror functions,soanenumerationattackis unfea-
sible for large codes.

Next, we analyzethe hardnessof identifying the blocks involved in the
composition.Let usstartby retrieving theerrorfunctione from thefunction
f ’ . In anothercontext, the problemof retrieving a subspacefrom a setof
codewords with errorshasbeencalled DecisionRank Reductionand its
hardnesshasalreadybeendiscussedin chapter4. The bestprobabilistic
algorithmto addresstheproblemhasaprobabilityof successthatdecreases
heavily with the weight of the errors.In our solution,we useerrorswith
Hammingweight equalto the maximumcorrectioncapabilityof the code.
Therefore,thematrix consideredasthe input of thealgorithmproposedby
[Val99] hasa large Hammingweight andthe probability of successof the
algorithm is negligible.

Nevertheless,transformationE doesnot hideeverythingaboutthefunction
f. Error functione doesnot completelyhidethelinearity of thetransforma-
tion dueto the small Hammingweight of its outputs.Therefore,Bob can
identify inputs that have the sameoutput becausethe dis-

tance will besmall(inferior to 2t). Evenin thecasewhereaneffi-

cient algorithmcould be devisedfor searchingthis specificcase,only the
sizeof Y andinformationaboutthedistribution of thefunctionoutputsmay
be obtained,but not the actualoutputs.The complexity of this algorithm
dependsheavily on functionf. Wediscussin moredetailhow to avoid infor-
mation leakage aboutf :

• Thereis informationrevealedaboutthe fact that two given inputshave
thesameoutput,but retrieving thecleartext valueof theoutputusingthe
attacksdescribedin [Can96] and [Ber97] is not possiblebecausethe
code is unknown;

• For applicationswherethe informationaboutf showing that two inputs
have thesameoutputmustbehidden,we have to usethemorecomplex
transformationsdescribedin section 4.5.4. Namely, the proposalsof
[Sun98]areeffective to hidethis information,but they imply anincrease
in the computationalcomplexity of the codeowner (algorithm E and
algorithmD);

xi x j,( ) yi y j=

d yi' y j',( )
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• The majority voting attackdescribedin section4.5.5 that exploits the
non-deterministicnatureof the cryptosystemis not effective for large
codesandit requiresa lot of differentciphertexts of thesamecleartext.
In thecaseof a functionf thathasmany collisionsamongits outputs,the
majority voting attackmay be feasible.In order to be resilient to the
majority voting attack, we may use higher weight error patternsas
described in section 4.5.5.

5.7.3 Integrity of execution

The verifier canacceptan invalid y’ in the casewhere . On the

otherhand,if theoutputsof function f do not generatethespace , the

outputsof function do not completelydefinethe code(this happensif
linear combinationsof the outputvectorsof the function f cannotgenerate

all the space ). To our knowledge,thereis no efficient algorithmto
find acodeword thatis notdefinedby asubpartof aGoppacode.Moreover,
thecodeis scrambledwith theerrorsintroducedby theerror function.The
fact that it wasnot possibleto find an invariantseemsto begoodevidence
that such an algorithm will be difficult to find.

Dueto thedefinitionof theerrorfunctiongivenin section5.5.1,we assume
it is hardto build relationshipsbetweeninputsto theerror functionandthe

errorpatterns.Thus,picking a randomvalue hasa probabilityof

success  that can be easily calculated as:

. For a code [1024,524,101] .

Nevertheless,thereis a betterattackthatexploresthe linearity of thetrans-
formation.If anadversaryusesasumof two outputsof thefunctionf ’ , then
the probability of success is:

Y 0 1{ , } k⊂

0 1{ , } k

f '

0 1{ , } k

r 0 1{ , } n∈
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, for the same code .

Using linear combinationsbetweenmorethantwo outputsgivesa smaller
probability of success.

5.8 Conclusion

The aim of our solution was to addressthe issueof secureevaluationof
functionsin potentiallyhostileenvironments.Both integrity andprivacy of
execution were addressed,satisfying the requirementsdescribedin the
framework definition.It mustbenotedthatif anattackercannotdisclosethe
original function,andif thefinal result is encrypted,hewill not beableto
tamper with the function for his benefit.

The securityof our solutionwas relatedto the hardnessof coding theory
problemsdescribedin the previous chapter. The novelty of the approach
consistsof usingerrorcorrectingcodesto hidefunctionsinsteadof encrypt-
ing datavectors.Ontheotherhand,theoverheadonthecommunicationand
on theremotehostcomputationalcomplexity introducedby our solutionsis
linear.

A drawbackof oursolutionis thelimited computationalmodel.In addition,
theresultis only meaningfulfor thefunctionowner. In orderto performfur-
ther computationsbasedon the previous computedresults,the help of the
function owner is needed.Nevertheless,the function owner can use the
techniquepresentedhereto addressa sequenceof functions.This is possi-
bleby cascadingseveraltransformations.However, thefunctionshave to be
executedin a pre-establishedorder. Furthermore,this constructionis very
cumbersome.

δ
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We will show in thenext chapterhow to addressin a moreefficient way a
model with several functions,but we needa limited TamperProof Hard-
ware acting on behalf of the function owner.
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CHAPTER 6 Code Protection with
TPH

6.1 Introduction

The solutionpresentedin the previous chapterlacks the possibility of re-
usingtheobtainedresultin subsequentcomputationswithout thehelpof the
codeowner. Theoriginality of themodelpresentedhereis thedelegationof
the code owner functionalities(integrity verification and cleartext result
retrieval) to tamper proof hardware available at the remote host.

We take advantageof limited Tamper-Proof Hardware (TPH) acting on
behalfof the codeowner to performmulti-stepexecutionsandgiving the
cleartext result to the remotehost.Although the new solution is basedon
the techniquedescribedin the previous chapter, it doesnot consistof a
straightforwardsubstitutionof thecodeownerof thepreviousschemefor a
trustedparty locatedat the remotesite.Our solutiontakesinto accountthe
limitationsof theTPH, in termsof storageandcomputationalpower, while
in chapter 5 these requirements were not important to the code owner.

Thenew solutionrequiresaTPHwith limited capacity, suchasasmartcard,
and it assuresthe securityof the functionsexecutedon untrustedruntime
environmentsby meansof someinteractionsbetweenthe remotehostand
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the trustedhardware.Unlike theschemedescribedin thepreviouschapter,
theproposedtechniqueallows multi-stepexecution,aswell asthedelivery
of the cleartext output at the remote site.

This chapterdescribesthe extendedcomputationalmodel and the new
requirementsimposed by the new scenario.Then, a first solution is
describedandits securityevaluationis discussed.Next, theconceptof off-
line verifiersis introduced.An off-line verifier allows theintegrity verifica-
tion to be performedafter the executionof several functions,insteadof at
theendof eachindividual functionexecution.Finally, anoff-line solutionis
presented and its security is analyzed.

6.2 Computational Model

Our model is a set of Boolean functions { fi| }, such that

, asdepictedin theleft sideof Figure6.1.Thecomputationof each

function fi dependson theinput xi receivedfrom thehostandon theinput yi

which is the result of the functions that were previously evaluated.

For the sake of simplicity, we assumethat every individual function fi has
the samenumberof inputsandoutputs.Without this assumption,we may
add bogus equationsand variables.We representthe set of functions
sequentially, but eachfunction is independentof the others.Therefore,

theorderof executionof thefunctionsmaychangebetweendifferentexecu-
tions. So, this computation model allows conditional jumps.

As in chapter5, thegoalof thetransformationE is to achieve theprivacy of
each function fi. The output of the algorithm E is a set of functions

{ f’ i| }, whereeach . Thecomputationof eachfunction

f ’ i dependson theinput xi receivedfrom thehostandon theinput mi calcu-

lated from the result  of the functions that were previously evaluated.

0 i p 1–≤ ≤
f i F l k,∈

f 'i

0 i p 1–≤ ≤ f 'i F l n,∈

y'i
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Requirements

For eachoutputof thetransformedfunctionf ’ i, theTamper-ProofHardware
shouldbe able to checkthe integrity of the resultand to get the cleartext
result in an efficient way as shown in the right side of Figure 6.1.

Figure 6.1 Extended model and Algorithm E

6.3 Requirements

The requirementsdefinedin chapter5 have to be adaptedto the new sce-
nario.Thecomputationalandstoragecomplexity of thealgorithmsthatare
executedon theTPH have to betaken into account.Basically, thecleartext
result retrieval (algorithmD) and result verification (algorithmV) will be
performedby the TPH. Therefore,we needto reducethe complexity of
thesealgorithms.In orderto establishthe difference,we will call the new
verificationalgorithmEV andthe resultretrieval algorithmED asdepicted
in Figure 6.2.
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We define the new requirements as follows:

TPH computational complexity. The computationalcomplexity of the algo-
rithmsevaluatedby theTPH (ED andEV) mustbesmallerthanevaluating

each function  itself in the TPH.

Otherwise,we may not justify our solutions,in comparisonto the case
wherethefunctions{ fi| } aredownloadedover a privatechannel
and executedon the TPH. When comparingthesetwo approaches,we
shouldalso include the computationalcomplexity relatedto the transmis-
sionof thefunctionsoveraprivatechannelbetweenthefunctionownerand
the TPH. However, we adopted the more stringent requirement.

ThealgorithmsD andV asdefinedin thepreviouschapterdo not fulfill the
computationalcomplexity requirement.Thesamediscussionappliesto the
communication and storage complexity:

Communication complexity. The communicationcomplexity over a private
channelimplied by thesolutionshouldbesmallerthanthe transmissionof
the functions  to the TPH.

Figure 6.2 Code Protection with TPH

f E(f)

E
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Bob

E(f)

Q
xEV

ED
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        yp

f i

0 i p 1–≤ ≤

f i
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Protocol Description

TPH storage complexity. Thestoragecomplexity imposedto theTPHby the
solution should be smaller than the storage of the functions in the TPH.

Eachfunction is a setof k Booleanfunctions . We

considerthe numberof non-null Booleanoutputsasour measureof com-
plexity asin thepreviouschapter. This simplificationrelieson the fact that
the majority of the possibleBooleanfunctionshave very large combina-
tional complexity [Sav87].

Basedon theassumptionthatprivacy of thedatax from theTPH is not cru-
cial, we usedatax as an input to the ED and EV algorithmsin order to
achieve lower complexity. In addition,we adopta strongerintegrity of exe-
cutionpropertythatusesthedatax. Thecompromiseof thesecretsdistrib-
uted to the TPH resultsin the very cumbersometask of changingthese
secrets. This is the reason for the use of a stronger definition.

Integrity of execution. Integrity relies on the hardnessof creatinga valid
input xi, for an invalid outputy’ i+1. Using thesameterminologyasbefore,
we can state this probability as follows:

if  then ,

where .

6.4 Protocol Description

6.4.1 Error Function

Let q beasecurityparameterwith , andlet beapseu-

dorandomfunction [GGM86] ( representstheath bit of theoutputof r).

We maychoosea family of efficient functions,whereeachfunctionis iden-
tified by a seeds.

f i

f i F l k,∈ 0 1{ , } l 0 1,{ }→

yi 1+ f i xi mi( )≠ P EV xi mi y', i 1+,( ) Accept=( ) δ<

yi 1+ D y'i 1+( )=

0 q< n k–( )≤ r F l q,∈

r a
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Furthermore,considera set constructedby randomlytaking q elements

from theset{0,1,...,n-1}. Wedefinea function , , where

representstheBooleanfunctiondefinedby the bit of the outputof

 ( ):

if  then  else ; With .

This constructiongives . Each function is

definedeitherby q equations(because(n-q) arenull) or by theseed , and

their positions (set ).

6.4.2 Function Transformation - Algorithm E

Alice appliesthe following transformationto the expressionsrepresenting
eachoutputyi,j of eachfunction fi (all the operationsareper-
formed over GF(2)):

This transformationbuildsanew setof functions{ f’ i| } thataresent
to Bob. Over a private channel, Alice transmits the error functions
{ ei| } to the TPH.G, P, andS are kept secret by Alice.

6.4.3 TPH Storage Requirements

If weconsidertheG matrixas , theTPHhasto permanentlystoreA, S

andP. The matrix A hassize . Furthermore,the TPH receivesp
error functions.

Eacherrorfunction mayberepresentedby aseedsi. In thiscase,theTPH

must storea pseudorandomfunction, and the communicationcomplexity

Ri

ei F l n,∈ 0 i p 1–≤ ≤

ei j, jth

ei 0 j n 1–≤ ≤

j Ri∈ ei j, ra= a∧ a 1+=( ) ei j, 0= 0 a q 1–≤ ≤

x∀ 0 1,{ }l w ei x( )( ),∈ q≤ ei

si

Ri

0 j k 1–≤ ≤

yi 0, ' … yi n, ' yi 0, … yi k, 1–
SGP ei o, … ei n, 1–

+=

0 i p<≤

0 i p<≤

I A( )
k n k–( )×

ei
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consistsof aseed andthesetof theerrorpositionsfor eacherrorfunction

. Otherwise,thefunctions{ ei| }, whereeachfunctionconsistsof q

equations and their positions (the set) have to be transmitted.

The constructionof the error functions tries to minimize the complexity
imposed to the TPH.

6.4.4 Remote Function Evaluation - Algorithm Q

In order to evaluate each functionf ’ i the following procedure applies:

• The TPH sends  to the host;

• The host evaluates the functionf ’ i at the inputs ;

• The hostsendsbackthe result andthe input dataxi to the

TPH.

Theinitial value givenby theTPH,asdepictedin Figure6.1is arandom

seed.

We did not discusswhat the relationshipbetweenthe valuesy andm was,
nor theproblemof thestorageof thesevaluesin memory. Thesetwo prob-
lemswill be the focusof theChapter7. Thesimplestcaseis whentheval-
uesy andmareidenticalandwhentheTPHhasenoughmemoryto securely
store the values involved in the computations.

Comparedwith thecasewithout privacy, thereis no modificationconcern-
ing theinputsxi givenby thehost(Bob).Thereis anincreasein thenumber
of outputs in comparison with the original functionfi.

6.4.5 Result Retrieval - Algorithm ED

For eachevaluationof a functionf ’ i theTPHstartsby receiving andcon-

secutively computing the following expressions:

si

ei 0 i p<≤

Ri

mi

xi mi( ) 0 1,{ }l∈

y'i 0 1,{ }n∈

m0

xi
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• ;

• ;

• ;

•  becomes the first k bits of  (theG matrix is in systematic form);

• .

6.4.6 Result Verification - Algorithm EV

TheTPH verifiesif . In orderto performthis, theTPH only requires

that the last bits of , called satisfy the equationdefinedby the

generator matrix of the code, as follows:

Is ?

If theansweris affirmative, thentheresult is acceptedsinceit is a word

at distance  from a codeword of the codeC.

6.5 Security Evaluation

6.5.1 Complexity

We considerthe numberof non-null Booleanoutputsas our measureof
complexity. In our approach,thecommunicationcomplexity over a private
channelis equivalent to the parametersthat definethe several error func-
tions . Eachfunctionis definedby a seed (or q equations)anda set

of q elements.In comparison,if the functions areexecutedon theTPH,

the communicationcomplexity is equivalent to the size of all thesefunc-
tions. Therefore, our solution satisfies the communicationcomplexity
requirement.

zi ei xi mi( )=

ya y'i zi+=

yb yaP 1–=

yc yb

yi ycS 1–=

yb C∈

n k– yb yd

yc A yd=

y'i

zi

ei si Ri
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Similar reasoningappliesto the computationalcomplexity imposedon the
TPH.Nevertheless,thealgorithmsED andEV donotconsistof justevaluat-
ing the function . Algorithm ED hasoneaddition,onepermutationand

onevectorby matrixmultiplication.Algorithm EV hasonevectorby matrix
multiplication. These operations are less complex than evaluating .

TheTPH storagecomplexity musttake into accountthesecretsrequiredto
performtheED andEV algorithms(thematricesS, P andA andthedescrip-
tion of thepseudorandomfunction).However, thecostassociatedwith these
secrets is amortized during the evaluation of thep executions.

6.5.2 Privacy of Execution

Thesecurityevaluationof theprivacy propertyis built from thesameprin-
ciplesasin chapter5. In the previous chapter, the securityevaluationcon-
sideredonly onefunction andno cleartext resultwasgiven back.Herewe
will focus on the impact of these modifications:

• We suggestedtheuseof thesamecode(definedby matricesS, G andP)
for all functions.Using the samecodewith several functionsdoesnot
significantly impactthe securityof the overall schemein termsof enu-
meration attacks (section 4.5.1) since the number of combinations
betweenall possiblefunctions,codes,permutationsanderror functions
is very high;

• Thefactthattheresultis givenbackto theuntrustedenvironmentis cru-
cial. With sufficient cleartext pairsof inputs/outputs,the remotehost is

ableto interpolatethe function fi. In general,2l pairsof inputsandout-
putsareneededto completelydefinethefunction.However, if it is possi-
ble to identify inputs that give the sameoutput,as referredin section
5.7.2, then fewer pairs are needed.We may then apply the techniques
mentioned in section 5.7.2 to avoid the information leakage aboutf ;

• Becauseof the importanceof having a matrix to hide the systematic
form of thecode,theadditionalmatrixS is used.Thefunctionsfi arepar-
tially revealed.Thereforeas was shown in [Can96], the matrix S is
important to avoid the disclosure of the code;

ei

f i
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• The fact that, for a given function fi, the errorsalways have the same
positionscandecreasethecomplexity of theproblemof identifying the
code. However, the best known probabilistic algorithm presentedin
[Val99] (discussedin section4.5.5) cannottake advantageof this fact
sincethesuccessprobabilitydependson theweightof errors.This suc-
cess probability is negligible in our case;

• TheMajority Voting attacksdescribedin section4.5.5aremoreefficient
in disclosingthesecretcode,becausetheerrorshave thesamepositions
for a given function. The complexity of this attackdependsheavily on
the function fi. This is the reasonwhy we useddifferent positionsfor
eacherror function.Furthermore,this attackmay be defeatedby using
highervaluesfor thesecurityparameterq, but thedrawbackof this solu-
tion is its additional complexity.

Nevertheless,theexecutionsequenceof thedifferentfunctionsis disclosed.
This callsfor techniquesthathidethesequenceof accessesto a givensetof
cells,suchastheonesdescribedin [GO96]. This issueis furtherdiscussed
in the next chapter.

6.5.3 Integrity of Execution

Weadoptedanew implementationof theresultverificationalgorithmEV. In
our solution,the verificationis doneusingthe actualerror patternandnot
the weight of errors as those described in chapter 5.

ThealgorithmEV acceptsa resultif yb is a codeword. This implies thatya

shouldalsobea codeword of thepermutedcodeGP. Thedecompositionof
ya yields:

ya = yi’ + r i

In orderfor ya to beacodeword,yi’ hasto beatdistancer i of acodewordof

the codeGP. If the host randomlypicks a word, thenthe probability is

equivalent to the inverse of the number of codewords, i.e.2-k.

δ
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A betterattackis to pick a valid outputof fi’ . Theattackwould take advan-

tageof the probability that a valid output fi’(x), alongwith an input
areacceptedby the integrity verificationprocessasa valid pair. Therefore,
the integrity of execution can be reduced to:

The error function is constructedfrom a pseudorandomfunctionwith q

bits of output.Thereforethis probability is equalto 2-q if we assumethat is
unfeasibleto get informationaboutthe error positions.With a reasonable
codesize(code[1024,524,101] andq=t=50 for example),this probability
is negligible.

However, someof the inputsareprovidedby theTPH. In fact theverifica-
tion consists of:

If  then accept

As mentionedbefore,thebestattackis to chooseanoutputof thefunction,
called . Thus, the integrity of execution property is equivalent to:

Under the assumptionof pseudorandomnessof the function usedto con-
struct the function , this probability is the same as before.

6.6 Off-line Verifiers

In theprevioussolution,theverificationalgorithmEV is calledeachtime a
result is computedby the untrustedenvironment.Using an analogywith
memorycheckers[BEG+94]we call this verifier on-line. In orderto reduce
the computationalburden associatedto the verification task, we try to

x' x≠

P ei x( )( ei x'( ) )= δ<

ei

yi' ei xi' mi( )+ codeword=

f i' xa xb( )

P ei xa xb( ) ei xi' mi( )=[ ] δ<

ei
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developsolutionswhich verify a setof resultswith a singlecall to theveri-
fier. We call these verifiersoff-line.

The possibility of doing the off-line verificationat the endof all computa-
tionsin thefunctionownerenvironmentis speciallyinteresting.We present
a solution for this scenariowherethe integrity of executionis verified by
Alice afterwards,as shown in Figure 6.3. Our solution provides a simple
check value with all the results computed at the remote host.

6.6.1 Function Transformation - Algorithm E

Let be a function as defined in section 6.4.1, namely satisfying:

Alice appliesthe following transformationto theoutputsyi,j of
the functionfi (all the operations are performed over GF(2)):

Figure 6.3 Off-line Verifier with v erification performed by Alice
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This transformationbuilds a new setof functions{ f’ i| } that is
sent to Bob.

Over a privatechannel,Alice transmitsa nonce andthe error functions

{ ei| } (seedsandpositionslike in theprevioussolution)to the
TPH.G, P, andS are kept secret by Alice.

6.6.2 Remote Function Evaluation - Algorithm Q

Each functionf ’ i is evaluated as follows:

• The TPH transmitsmi to Bob;

• Bob evaluates the functionf ’ i at the inputs ;

• Bob sends back the resulty’ i+1 and the input dataxi to the TPH.

6.6.3 Cleartext Result Retrieval - Algorithm ED

For eachfunctionexecution,theTPHstartsby consecutively computingthe
following expressions:

,  and .

The first k bits of , called , aremultiplied by the matrix S-1 revealing

the cleartext result .

6.6.4 Off Line Verification

The TPH computes for eachcomputedfunction. The last

bits of arecalled . h is a oneway collision free hashfunction

[Sti95] andthe first hash is calculatedusingthe nonce provided by

Alice.
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At the end of the executions, the TPH sends the cleartext results
{ yi| }, and the value  to Alice.

Consideringthe G matrix as , Alice performsthe following opera-

tions:  and after  (p times).

At the end, the calculated  should be equal to the received .

6.6.5 Security Evaluation

TheTPH storesa smallvalue thatassuresthe integrity of all theresults.

As a result,theTPH doesnot have to storeA, but it hasto storethedescrip-
tion of the hash functionh.

We concentrateon theoff-line verification.Theadditionof the valuesas

thecheckvaluedoesnot work dueto thelinearity of thealgorithmE, apart
from theadditionwith theerrorfunction.Eventhoughamalicioushostmay
notcalculatetheerrorvector , it knows thatby giving thecorrect to the

TPH, it will sucessfulycancelthe error includedin . If the overall

integrity valueconsistsof theadditionof values,thenanattackthatadds

a patternof valueswhoseadditionis null to thesetof thevalues would

not bedetected.This happensbecausetherelationshipbetweenthe and

is not verified for eachvalue,as in our solution.This is the reasonfor

using a collision-free hash function.

If thereis avalue thatdoesnotsatisfytheintegrity of executionproperty,

thenthis attackwill bedetecteddueto thefact that thereceivedhashvalue
is goingto bedifferentfrom theonecalculatedwith overwhelmingprob-

ability. Thegoalof thenonce is to avoid replayattackswhereanoverall

set of previous values with a valid check value is resent.

We assumedthat eachfunction is only calculatedonceon a sequential

orderandwhereall thep functionsareexecuted.Otherwise,the intermedi-
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Conclusion

ary resultsand the sequenceof executionshave to be transmittedback to
Alice in order for her to be able to perform the verification.

6.7 Conclusion

Oursolutionsprovideafundamentalbuilding block for securecomputingin
potentiallyhostileenvironments.The solutionspresentedapply to a more
generalcomputationalmodel,whencomparedwith the previous solutions
presentedin chapter5. Thedifferencebetweenthecomputationalmodelsof
Chapters5 and6 is equivalentto thedifferencebetweencombinationaland
sequentialcircuits.Theenhancementof thecomputationmodelis possible
due to the limited TPH.

Thescenariowith TPH raisesnew securityrequirements.Dueto thelimita-
tions imposedby a TPH, suchasa smartcard,our solutionsrequireonly a
smallfunctionto bedownloadedandexecutedon theTPH,while extending
the TPH’s intrinsic securityto the untrustedenvironmentwherethe main
computationsareexecuted.Furthermore,we presentedan off-line Verifier,
whereasinglecheckvalueaccountsfor theintegrity of executionof asetof
functions.

In our solutions,theerrorcorrectingcodeis only usedto createa structure
suitablefor the integrity verification,while the decodingalgorithm is not
usedat all. The fact that the algorithmsED andEV arehighly coupledis
one of the reasons for the high level of efficiency achieved by our solutions.

An advantageof the two solutionspresentedis that the differentfunctions
may be executedin any orderbecauseeachtransformedfunction is inde-
pendentof theothers.Therefore,oursolutionsapplyto computationalmod-
els that include conditional jumps.

Nevertheless,theexecutionsequenceof thedifferentfunctionsis disclosed
to theremotehost(Bob). In addition,wesupposedthattheTPHhasenough
memoryto storeall thecleartext results.Thesetwo pointswill bethefocus
of the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 7 Code and Data
Protection

7.1 Introduction

In thepreviouschapters,we focusedon theproblemof thecomputationof
functionson untrustedenvironments.In Chapters5 and 6, we presented
solutionsthat take advantageof interestingpropertiesof error correcting
codes.

Thesolutionspresentedin Chapter6 took into accounttheintegrity andpri-
vacy of execution,while neglectingtheproblemof datastorage.Therefore,
we implicitly consideredthatsecurestoragewasavailableto storethedata
involvedin thecomputations.A limited TPH,suchasa smartcard,maynot
have enoughmemoryto storeall the results.Thuswe envisageusing the
memoryof amorepowerful component.Therefore,weaddresstheproblem
of secure storage of data in untrusted memories.

We first considera scenariowherethe CPU is trustedand the memoryis
considereduntrusted.WedefineaSecureMemoryManager(SMM) to han-
dle the CPU requestsfor datastorageand retrieval. The SMM performs
integrity checkson memory accessesin order to detectdata tampering
attacks occurring while data resides in memory.
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We presentsolutionsfor memoryprotectionbasedon codingtheorytech-
niques,sincethegoal is to latercombinethesesolutionswith thesolutions
developedin thepreviouschapterfor codeprotection.Next, we considera
model with untrustedmemory and untrustedCPU, and we combinethe
SMM with the solution for code protection presentedin Chapter6 to
addresstheproblemsraisedby this model.We succinctlyanalyzethechar-
acteristics and the weaknesses of this combined solution.

This chapterintroducesa techniquebasedon errorcorrectingcodesto deal
with memoryprotection.Then,we usethis techniqueto addresstheprotec-
tion of thememoryspacewherethedatais stored.We presentanarchitec-
ture for code and data protection that combines solutions for code
protectionfrom Chapter6 andmemoryprotection,at theendof thechapter.

7.2 Memory Protection

In thissection,themainemphasisis placedondataprotectionasopposedto
the previous chaptersthat focusedon codeprotection.In the solution in
Chapter6, we implicitly assumedthat a securestoragemediumwasavail-
able. Securestorageis neededto save the intermediaryresultsand data
structures used during the code execution.

Dueto theinherentlimitationsof storagecapacityin mostTPH implemen-
tations,we suggestan approachfor securestorageof datain the untrusted
host. In the first solution, we only addressthe securestorageproblem
assumingthat securityof the computationscanbe assuredby othermeans
such as a trustedCPU or the solutionspresentedin chapter6. We then
presenta comprehensive solution that assuresboth securestorageand
secure computation in untrusted environments.

7.2.1 Requirements

Datastoragein untrustedmemoryraisesseveral securityrequirements,as
follows:
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• Privacy. The data stored in the memory should be protectedagainst
unauthorized disclosure;

• Integrity. Unauthorizedmodification of data stored in the memory
should be detectable;

• Access Pattern Protection. Unauthorizedmonitoringof memoryaccess
operationsconcerningthe locationof memorycells shouldbe prevent-
able.

7.2.2 Model

Our memory protectionschemeis basedon a new componentcalled a
securememorymanager(SMM) thatis anextensionof thememorychecker
conceptintroducedby [BEG+94]. Themaindifferencebetweena memory
checker andanSMM is that thechecker only addressesintegrity, while an
SMM alsoprovidesprivacy. Themodelconsistsof a powerful trustedCPU
that interacts with an untrusted memory, as depicted in Figure 7.1.

Inspiredby thememorycheckermodel,wedefineaSMM asaprobabilistic
TuringmachinethatperformstheinterfacebetweenthetrustedCPUandthe
memory. All theinteractionsbetweentheCPUandthememoryarehandled
by the SMM. The SMM usestwo pairsof tapesto communicatewith the
CPUandthememory. Eachpair of tapesconsistsof a read-onlytapeanda

Figure 7.1 Secure Memory Manager - SMM

CPU

SMM

Trusted Memory
Untrusted
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write-only tape.In addition,theSMM includesaninternalread/writework-
tape of limited capacity that is considered reliable and secret.

The SMM translatesthe operationsrequestedby the CPU in a way that
ensuresthe protectionof the memorycontents.The memoryis considered
asbeingcontrolledby a powerful attacker, so thesecurememorymanager
shouldwithstandpossibleattacksfrom thememory. As in thecaseof mem-
ory checkers[BEG+94],after readingtheoperationrequestedby theCPU,
theSMM shouldanswer(with ahighprobability)with thecorrectoutputor
“BUGGY” if an error is found in the memory.

If a memorychecker verifiestheintegrity of eachoperation,it is calledon-
line. Alternatively, if thecheckerwaitsuntil theendof asequenceof opera-
tions to report an error, then the checker is called off-line. In addition,
checkers which introduceoperationsthat imply the storageof checking
information in the untrustedmemoryare called invasive. Otherwise,they
arecallednon-invasive. Weconsiderthesamedefinitionsfor thecaseof the
SMM.

The important characteristics of a SMM are:

• Thecomputationalcomplexity of eachmemoryoperationperformedby
the SMM;

• The amount of trusted and secret memory required by the SMM;

• The space overhead introduced by the SMM in the untrusted memory.

7.2.3 Related Work

The proposalsfor softwareprotection[Gol86][Ost90][GO96]tacklea set-
ting wherea very powerful adversarycontrolsthememory. Theseschemes
addressall the requirementsstatedin section7.2.1.However, theoverhead
introducedby the techniquesproposedto addresseachof the requirements
is high. More efficient solutionsthatonly addressthe integrity requirement
are called memory checkers [BEG+94].

Methodsto addresstheproblemof integrity of messagesarecalledMessage
AuthenticationCodes(MACs) [Sti95]. It is possibleto constructvery effi-
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cient MACs usinghashfunctions.Thesetechniquesaresuitablewhenthe
messageis not dynamicaswill bediscussedin thenext chapter. Neverthe-
less,when the accesspatternof modificationsis simple,as in the caseof
stacksand queues,very efficient solutionsfor memorycheckers exist as
describedin [DS98]. Thesesolutionsrely on thedifficulty of finding colli-
sions among the outputs of the hash function.

For the moregeneralcaseof RandomAccessMemories(RAMs), the task
of designinga memory checker becomesharder. One solution is to use
incrementalhashing[BGG94]. This techniqueallows for the hashof the
messageto bemodifiedwhena block of themessagechangeswithout hav-
ing to recalculatethehashfrom scratch.Theincrementalhashingandsign-
ing techniquewasdesignedto withstandvirus attackson files or memory
[BGG95].Thetechniquerequiresno reliableor privatememory. In orderto
designa checker for RAMs, we needhashfunctionsthat are incremental
with respectto block replacement,which is simplerandvery efficient using
XOR MACs[BGR95]. More complex incrementalschemesweredesigned
to support delete, insert or even cut and paste operations [BGG95][BM97].

Nevertheless,it is possible to design more efficient checkers [Fis97]
[BEG+94], taking advantageof a limited private memory. On the other
hand,the techniqueof fingerprinting[KR87] canalsobeusedasa crypto-
graphic checksumthat detectsmodificationsto the data.The fingerprint
schemeis incrementalwith respectto singlecharacterreplacementandthe
securityof the schemerelieson the assumptionthat the fingerprintcannot
be identified. The performance of this algorithm was analyzed in [Yee94].

The solutionsreferredto above aresuitablefor off-line checkingbecause
theverificationprocessis cumbersome.Theverificationimpliesreadingall
memorycells.However, there-calculationof thenew integrity checkvalue
subsequentto a write operationis very efficient.Conversely, on-linecheck-
ersfor RAMs verify theintegrity eachtime thedatais accessed.Therefore,
the integrity checkmechanismmust be madeefficient at the expenseof
increased complexity to re-calculate the integrity check values.

Themainideabehindon-linecheckersconsistsof usingindividual integrity
checkvaluesfor eachposition.Thentheproblemis thatpreviousvalid val-
uescontinueto bevalid andthusthey canreplacemorerecentvalues.The
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solutionpresentedin [BEG+94] builds a completebinarytreeon top of the
memory. In orderto authenticatea position,all thenodeson thepathfrom
the root to the position and their children must be accessed.This is an
improvementover the off-line solutionsthat accessall the memoryposi-
tions (we have to access2 log n positions,wheren is thenumberof cells).
However, whenonecell is modified,all the nodeson the path to the root
have to be modified.

7.2.4 Message Authentication

We develop solutions for memory protectionusing coding theory tech-
niques,with the objective of combiningthesesolutionswith the solutions
developedin the previous chapter. Our solutionsare inspiredin message
authentication techniques.

In the coding theorycontext, messageauthenticationis basedon the idea
that the error vectoris usedto transmitauthenticationinformation,instead
of being a randomstring. This approachhasbeenusedon coding theory
basedcryptosystemsin [LW91]. Theauthorsdescribeda secretkey crypto-
system,wheretheciphertext z correspondingto messagem hasthefollow-
ing form:

.

The function e is a secretsharedbetweenthe two partiesinvolved in the
communication.The error vector provides MessageAuthentication,
dueto therelationshipbetweenthemessageandtheerrorvectorestablished
by functione. A messagem andanerrorvectorr areobtainedby thedecod-
ing process.The verificationconsistsof evaluatingthe function e with the
decodedmessagem as input and checking if r=e(m). Nevertheless,the
schemeproposedin [LW91] wasbrokendueto thelinearity of thefunction
e that generated the error vectors [vT94].

This techniquefor messageauthenticationmaycreatea potentialexposure
sincesomeinformation about the plaintext can be recoveredthroughthe
errorvector, which is not random.In orderto avoid thisflaw, theerrorfunc-

z mSGP e m( )+=

e m( )
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tions shouldbelongto a family of functionssatisfyingthe propertiesenu-
merated in sections 5.5.1 and 6.4.1.

Our solutionsaddressbothprivacy andintegrity of RAMs undercomputa-
tional assumptions.The off-line and on-line solutionsare original tech-
niquesbasedon the MessageAuthenticationtechniquedescribedabove.
The off-line solution is efficient in the sensethat the verification process
consistsof simple XOR operations.Both memorymanagersare invasive
considering the same definition as stated in the case of memory checkers.

7.3 Off-Line Secure Memory Manager

In our solution, the SMM storesin secretmemorya checkvalue z, that
assurestheintegrity of all thememorycells.Thisvalueis updatedeachtime
the CPU requestsan operation.Therefore,the SMM translateseachmem-
ory operationto a set of operations,necessaryto keepan updatedcheck
value.The verificationmay be doneany time but it is a cumbersometask
because it implies accessing all memory cells.

7.3.1 Protocol Description

Let beageneratingmatrix for an Goppacode andt thenumber

of errorsthecodeis ableto correct.Let bea randompermutation
matrix and  be a  random invertible matrix.

Let bea functionasdefinedin section5.5.1.We assumethat this

functionbelongsto a family of functions,thereforeeachfunction is identi-
fiedby aseeds. Theseeds is storedin thesecretandreliablememoryof the
SMM. The function satisfies the weight constraint:

.

G n k d,[ , ] C

P n n×
S k k×

f s F l n,∈
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The untrustedmemoryM is a setof N memorycells M[i], wherei repre-
sentstheaddress . Eachcell haslengthn. Thecheckvaluez stored
in secret memory is initialized to 0, corresponding to an empty memory.

Write Operation

A write operationhastwo operands:thevaluev to bestoredandtheaddress
i where the valuev should be stored.

Theencryptionis performedlike in theMcEliecescheme,however theerror
vector  is generated in a special way, as follows:

.

The SMM computes the ciphertext: .

In order to write a valuev in location i, the SMM performsthe following
operations:

• Read the existing value  stored in the memory locationi;

• Decrypt  as in the McEliece scheme obtaining and ;

• Xor  to z;

• Write y to M[i];

• Xor  to z.

Read Operation

A readoperationhasonly oneoperand,the addressi. On a readoperation
the SMM performs the following operations:

• Read the value  stored at the addressi;

• Decrypt  as in the McEliece scheme obtaining and ;

• Verify that .

0 i N<≤

ei
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7.3.2 Off-line Verification

In orderto checkthe integrity of the memory, the SMM performsthe fol-
lowing operations for each memory location:

• Read the memory cell ;

• Decrypt , obtaining  and ;

• Verify that .

• Xor  to z.

Theverificationcompleteswith successif afterperformingtheabove
operations over all the memory cells.

7.3.3 Security Evaluation

In a write operation,it is alsopossibleto verify if . Addition-

ally, as in the memory checkers of [BEG+94] a time stamp may be

appendedto thestoredvaluey andincludedin thepseudorandomfunction
in order to checkthat the timestampreadis older than the current time.
However, theseadditional verificationscan help detectother attacksbut
they donotsolve thereplacementof memorycellsby outdatedvalid values.

The integrity of the memorycells is assuredby the difficulty of creatinga
setof cells that have the samecheckvaluez. This valueis kept in reliable
andsecretmemory. In addition,thepatternsof errorsareunknown andit is
computationallyhardto getany informationfrom them(apartfrom thelow
Hammingweightandlength).Therefore,theattackdescribedin [BM97] on
XOR MACsdoesnot applyto our casebecausethedescriptionof thefunc-
tion  andz are secrets.

The integrity attackthat consistsof substitutinga currentvalue by a
value , such that , will require that:

 with .
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Theprobabilityof theabove statementis , assumingthatall theerror

patternsarepossibleoutputsof the function andthat it is computation-

ally unfeasibleto get information about the outputsof . For example,

usinga code[1024,524,101] this probability is negligible. This is alsothe
probabilityof an integrity attackconsistingof switchingpositionsbetween
two different cells.

Thereis the possibility of exploiting the low weight of the outputsof ,

thatis performingthesubstitutionof M[i] by a linearcombinationof a sub-
setof theotherpositions.Thesuccessprobabilityis equivalentto theproba-
bility of finding a subset  such that:

.

This is a hardproblembecausetheattacker hasto build a specificerrorpat-
tern. We showed in chapter5 that matchinga given Hammingweight of
errors is hard. In chapter6, we proved that even with limited positions,
matchinganerrorpatternhasa low probability. Hencethesuccessprobabil-
ity of the problem considered here may be considered negligible.

Thesamereasoningappliesfor thedeletionor insertionof a setof memory
cells.Then,thesuccessprobability is equalto finding a setwherethesum
of the secret error vectors would be null.

The privacy of the datastoredin the memory relies on the assumptions
definedin chapter4 concerningtheencryptionwith a secretcode.The lin-
earity of the transformationraisesthe problemsdiscussedin section4.5.5.
If the samevalue v is storedin two different positions,then information
aboutthe error patternis disclosed.The techniquesalreadymentionedin
section4.5.4 to withstandthis attack may be usedat the expenseof an
increased complexity in the SMM.
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7.4 On-Line Secure Memory Manager

On-lineSMMsfor RAMs verify theintegrity eachtimethedatais accessed.
As a result,the integrity verificationmustbe efficient. The main ideacon-
sists of using individual integrity check values for each position.

Oursolutionfor on-lineSMM is acombinationof thereplaydetectiontech-
niquefrom [BEG+94] andthegenericintegrity verificationtechniqueused
with the off-line SMM. The solution from [BEG+94] constructsa binary
tree of sumsof the timestamps on top of the memoryto detectreplay

attacks.Theroot of this treeis storedin thesecurememoryof thechecker.
Along with thevaluey, a timestamp is alsostoredin M[i]. Thetimestamp

can be a discrete value, like a counter incremented on each operation.

The timestamptreeshouldbe authenticatedbut without a timestamp.We
canjust appendthe valueof a pseudorandomfunction to the timestampin
cleartext asin [BEG+94]dueto thefactthattheconfidentialityof thetimes-
tamps is not required.

7.4.1 Write Operation

TheCPUasksfor a valuev to bestoredin positioni. Theerrorvector is

generated as follows:

;

The SMM computes the ciphertext: .

Then, the SMM performs the following operations:

• Read the existing value  stored in the memory locationi;

• Verify that  is earlier than the current time;

• Verify thatthesumof thevaluesstoredin thechildrenleaveson thepath
from thei positionto theroot is equivalentto thevalueof theroot stored
in secure memory;

ti

ti
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• Decrypt  as in the McEliece scheme obtaining and ;

• Verify if ;

• Write y and the current time to M[i];

• Updatethesumsof thetimestamptree,on thepathfrom thepositioni to
the root.

7.4.2 Read Operation

In order to read addressi, the SMM performs the following operations:

• Read the existing value  stored in the memory locationi;

• Verify that  is earlier than the current time;

• Verify thatthesumof thevaluesstoredin thechildrenleaveson thepath
from thei positionto theroot is equivalentto thevalueof theroot stored
in secure memory;

• Decrypt  as in the McEliece scheme obtaining and ;

• Verify if .

7.4.3 Security Evaluation

The integrity attacksdescribedin the previous sectionare subjectto the
sameconclusionsdrawn in section7.3.3.The main problemwith on-line
SMM is thatpreviousvalid valuescontinueto bevalid andthuscanreplace
more recent values. This is known as a replay attack. As stated in
[BEG+94], the binary treeis immuneto replayattacksdueto the fact that
replayattackscanonly decreasethe timestampsstoredin the tree.There-
fore, thevalueof theroot that is storedin securememoryandthatcontains
the overall sum cannot be satisfied by using previously valid values.

7.5 Code and Data Protection

In the previous chapters,we considereduntrustedcomputationsusing an
implicitly trustedmemory. In the previous threesections,we considered
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memoryprotectionusinga trustedprocessor. We usedcodingtheorytech-
niquesin order to build an efficient architecturefor codeanddataprotec-
tion.

In this section,we suggestan architecturefor codeanddataprotectionas
depictedin Figure7.2by combiningthefeaturesof thesolutionsfor secure
computationin chapter6 andtheSMM. Thissectionmainlypresentsguide-
lines and openissuesconcerningthe architecture.To our knowledge,our
architectureis the only architecturefor codeanddataprotectionusingan
untrusted CPU. The existing proposals ([Bes79],[Ken80],[Yee94] and
[GO96]) rely on a trusted CPU.

7.5.1 Architecture

In chapter6, we extendedthe inherentsecurityof a limited trustedTPH to
the computationsperformedin a powerful execution environment.Con-
cretely, we addressed the problems of privacy and integrity of execution.

As in the caseof the SMM, we model the trustedCPU asa probabilistic
Turing machinethat usestwo pairs of tapesto interactwith an untrusted
CPU andthe SMM. Eachpair of tapesconsistsof a read-onlytapeanda
write-only tape. In addition, the trustedCPU usesan internal read/write
worktapeof limited capacity. Thecodeis transformedin orderbeexecuted
ontheuntrustedCPU,by analgorithmE asdefinedin chapter6. Thetrusted
CPUreceivestheerror functionsover a privatechannelandstoresthemin
the internal worktape.The knowledge of the error functions allows the
trustedCPUto retrieve thecleartext resultandto efficiently verify theinteg-
rity of thecomputationperformedin theuntrustedCPU,asshown in chap-
ter 6.

Now, thecleartext resultthatmaybeusedin subsequentcomputationswill
be transmittedto theSMM in orderto bestoredin untrustedmemory. The
trustedCPU mustreceive the executionsequenceof the functionsandthe
memoryoperationsfrom the codeowner. This information must be pro-
tectedagainstintegrity attacksandis storedin the internalworktapeof the
trustedCPU.TheSMM translatestheoperationsrequestedby theCPUin a
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way that ensuresthe privacy and integrity of the datastoredin untrusted
memory, as defined in the previous two sections.

Up to now, we have presentedthe problemsrelatedto the executionon
untrustedCPUsandto thestoragein untrustedmemoriesseparately. There-
fore, there is room for enhancement, as follows:

• The secreterror-correcting code (matricesS, G and P) used by the
trusted CPU and SMM may be the same;

• Algorithm E cantake into accountthepositionswheretheresultsareto
bestored.By building theerrorvectorsaccordingto this information,we
may avoid decryptionand re-encryptionin order to storea computed
value in the untrustedmemory. This is not possibleif the SMM uses
timestamps;

Figure 7.2 Code and Data Protection Architecture

Memory

CPU SMM

Trusted

CPU
Untrusted Untrusted
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• The integrity verificationsperformedby the SMM andthe trustedCPU
may be merged. The integrity of execution property may be verified
whenthecleartext resultis requiredastheinput of a subsequentcompu-
tation(andafterbeingstoredin untrustedmemory),ratherthanimmedi-
ately after the computation.

The precise evaluation of these enhancements is left open.

7.5.2 Characteristics

The characteristics of such an architecture are:

• Computationalcomplexity of the trustedprocessorand of the secure
memory manager;

• Sizeof the secureandreliablememoryof the trustedprocessorandof
the secure memory manager;

• Increase in the size of the code executed on the untrusted CPU;

• Increase in data stored in the untrusted memory;

• Communicationcomplexity betweenthe trustedand untrustedproces-
sors;

• Communicationcomplexity betweenthe securememorymanagerand
the untrusted memory;

• Information leakage about the program;

• Information leakage about the data stored in untrusted memory.

7.5.3 Security

Wepresentedefficientsolutionsto codeprotection(chapter6) anddatapro-
tection(chapter7). However, thesesolutionsconcealinformationaboutthe
codeanddatastoredin thememory, namelythesequenceof executionand
the access pattern to the memory.

Theinformationconcealedby bothcodeprotectionanddataprotectioncan
beexploitedby anintegratedattack.Notethatcleartext datais givento the
untrustedCPU.Thesecurityanalysisof theSMMsdid not take into account
thefactthatcleartext datais revealed.Themainproblemis thatinformation
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aboutthesecretcodecanbedisclosed.However, this issuewasalreadydis-
cussedin section6.5.2, wherewe showed that retrieving the secretcode
remains a hard problem, even with the knowledge of cleartext data.

Nevertheless,the proposedarchitectureconcealsthe accesspatternto the
memoryandthesequenceof executionof thefunctions.In orderto hidethis
information, we must break the link betweencleartext datagiven to the
untrustedCPU andciphertext storedin untrustedmemories(without com-
promisingthe efficiency of the solutions).In this thesis,we do not present
solutionsfor dealingwith theabove requirements.However, we give some
hints to address this problem, as follows:

• Theprogramstructurecanbehiddenby requestingseveralcomputations
of functions using bogus data, or by using bogus functions;

• Performing bogus accesses may also be applied to the memory;

• A set of cleartext valuescan be maintainedin the secureand reliable
memory, in orderto increasethecombinationsof cleartext datathatcan
begivento theuntrustedCPU,withoutcorrespondingto amemoryread.

Thesetechniquesbreakthe relationshipbetweenthe values and as

mentionedin chapter6, and illustratedby Figure 6.1. The goal is not to
completelyhide thesequenceof executionandthememoryaccesspattern,
but to createa large numberof combinationsin order to counterattacks
exploiting the correlationbetweenciphertext outputs,valuesstoredin the
memory and cleartext data given to the untrusted CPU.

The implementationof thesetechniquesmay be easily included in the
alreadydefinedsolutionsfor codeprotectionandfor theSMM. This is pos-
sible dueto the fact that the protectionmechanismsaddresseachfunction
independently. In otherwords,the protectiontechniquedoesnot rely on a
specificsequenceof executionof the several functions.In the caseof the
SMM, the protectionmechanismsdo not imposeany restrictionson the
access pattern.

mi y'i
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7.6 Conclusion

We have built efficient solutions for the problem of securestoragein
untrustedmemories.Theconceptof SecureMemoryManagerwasdefined
to addressthis problem.Our goal was to usetechniquesthat allowed for
easyintegration with the techniquesdevelopedin chapter6 that address
codeprotection.Therefore,we usedmemoryprotectionmechanismsbased
on codingtheory. We shouldemphasizethat thesecretsusedfor codepro-
tection and memory protection are the same.

The solutionsfor memoryprotectionare very efficient from the point of
view of the required length of the secureworktape.However, we may
implement more computationallyefficient SMMs using a larger secure
memory. For example,wemaystoretheerrorpatternsin securememory. In
this case,the decodingoperationis avoided.Sucha solutionstill requires
lessprivatestoragethanthestraightforwardsolutionbasedonstoringall the
memory cells in secure storage.

Furthermore,we combinedthe solutionsfor codeprotectionin chapter6
andmemoryprotectionin order to build an efficient architecturefor code
anddataprotection.To our knowledge,the presentedarchitectureis origi-
nal. It shouldbeaddedthat therearenew featuressuchasthe integrity and
the privacy of execution with the help of a “small” trusted processor.

We mainly presentedguidelinesand openissuesconcerningthe architec-
ture.The problemsof preventingthe disclosureof the sequenceof execu-
tion of thefunctionsandthememoryaccesspatternwerenotaddressed.We
just proposedsomeguidelinesto includethesefeaturesin our architecture.
In addition,weshowedthatproviding thesefeaturesdoesnot imply modifi-
cations in the protection mechanisms already developed.

Our architecture can be applied to the following scenarios:

• Software distribution. In this scenario,eachcopy of thesoftwareis dis-
tributed with a limited TPH. The TPH actson behalf of the software
ownerandonly customerspossessinga valid TPH device areableto run
the software. This solution is an alternative to the applicationhosting
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scenario,wherea trustedcentralizedserver runstheapplicationsin order
to prevent disclosing information about the software;

• Securitymanagementof a networkof untrustedCPUs and memories.
OnetrustedCPU including a limited amountof memorymay perform
thesecuritymanagementof anetwork of untrustedcomputersandmem-
ories.ThetrustedCPUassurescodeanddataprotectionwhile thecom-
putationsanddataaredistributedamonga setof untrustedcomponents
(CPUs and memories).
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CHAPTER 8 Collected Data
Protection

8.1 Introduction

In thischapter, weaddressaspecialareaof mobilecodeprotectionwhich is
thesecurityof thedatacollectedby mobileagents.A typical illustrationfor
sucha scenariois a softwareagentthatdoesproductandmerchantbroker-
ing on behalfof a customerwhenvisiting variousmerchantsystemsat dif-
ferent locations.There are several agent-mediatedelectronic commerce
systemsalreadydeployedasdescribedin [GMM98]. Securedatacollection
schemescan also be used to carry out a distributed auction where the
mobileagentcollectsbidsfrom severalbidders.Anotherexampleis thecol-
lection of datain stockmarketswheredataareavailableat different loca-
tions.In theseexamplestheemphasisonsecurityis shiftedfrom themobile
programto the datathat is collectedfrom the visited hosts.The collected
datais subjectto disclosure,modification,andrepudiationby singlehosts,a
group of colluding hosts, or network intruders.

We suggestan original integrity schemeto protect the datasubmittedto
mobile agentsby competing hosts visited by the agent. The integrity
schemeensuresthe protectionof eachpieceof dataagainst tamperingby
partiesother than thoseat the origin of the data(the host that previously
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submittedthe data).The integrity of the entiresetof datacollectedby the
mobile agentis assuredbasedon an original securecryptographicmecha-
nism using discreteexponentials.Thanksto the propertiesof our mecha-
nism, the data collection protocol offers three advantages:

• Eachhostcanupdatethedatait previously submittedwithout additional
memory space;

• The integrity verificationmechanismis independentof the sequenceof
individual data submissions by different hosts;

• The integrity verificationis not computationallyintensive anddoesnot
dependon thenumberof updates.Moreover, thecomplexity of theveri-
fication does not increase significantly with the number of visited hosts.

Theupdatefacility is suitablefor commercialcompetitionasrequireddur-
ing an auction,andit allows for the collectionof large quantitiesof infor-
mationthat changefrequentlyasin the caseof dynamicscenariossuchas
stockexchangemarkets.Unlike techniquesthat rely on appendingdata,in
our casethereis no increasein spacerequirements.Thesecondpropertyof
the protocolallows for the collectionof datafrom hostswithout any con-
straint on the itinerary performed by the mobile agent.

Thechapteris organizedasfollows.Section2 and3 presentthedatacollec-
tion scenarioandprovide a modelfor sucha scenario.Section4 formalizes
the security requirements.Relatedwork is presentedin section 5. The
genericcryptographictechniquefor dataintegrity is presentedin section6.
Thedatacollectionprotocolbasedon this techniqueis describedin section
7. Finally, section8 is devotedto the evaluationof the securityproperties
previously defined.

8.2 Data Collection System

Thepurposeof a datacollectionsystemis to allow mobileagentsto travel
amonghostsof a network to collect individual datasegmentsfrom these
hostsandto returnthe setof datasegmentsto the originatorof the agent.
Eachdatasegmentcollectedby the agentcaneitherbe the resultof some
computationby theagent,basedon somelocal input,or simply theinput of
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somedataby the visited host without any processingby the agent.Our
securityschemeassuresthe integrity of datasegmentsagainst tampering
anddeletionattacksthatmight originatefrom a hostvisitedby theagent,a
setof colludinghostsor anintruderon thenetwork. Thesecurityof thepro-
cessusedto generatethe datasegmentsat eachhostis out of the scopeof
our scheme,basedon the assumptionthat, even thougheachhost might
behave maliciously against other hosts, each host can be trusted with
respect to the generation of its own data.

The migration processis anotherimportantaspectof the datacollection
schemewith respectto thesecurityof thecollecteddata.By controllingthe
migrationprocess,malicioushostscanhave a significantimpacton theset
of datasegmentscollectedby theagent.Our dataintegrity schemedoesnot
addressthesecurityof theagent’s itinerary. Again, this calls for techniques
focusingon the integrity of codeexecution in untrustedenvironmentsas
described in chapter 3.

Figure 8.1 Data collection scheme
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8.3 Model

In a typical datacollection scenario,the mobile agentis generatedby its
ownerH0 andvisits intermediatehostsHi basedon certainmigrationdeci-
sionswhich arebeyond the scopeof this thesis.EachintermediatehostHi

submitsa pieceof dataDi asdepictedin Figure8.1. In addition,eachhost

computesan integrity proof value aspart of the securedatacollection

scheme.This valuewill be integratedon the overall integrity proof value
, includedin the agentandcomputedby the previous hostHi-1. The

new integrity value and the set of data segmentscollected

from the previously visited hostsD={D0, D1,..., Di} aretransmittedto the
next host.

Thedatacollectionschemeallows theagentto visit hoststhatwerealready
visitedandallows thesehoststo updatethedatapiecesthey havepreviously
submitted.When the data collection processterminates(or the agent is
calledback),theagentreturnsto theagentownerH0. At thispoint theagent
returnsto its originatorthesetD of datasegmentscollectedfrom all thevis-
ited hostsand the final integrity proof value . The agentowner can
thenverify theintegrity of thedatasegmentsin D using . Table1 sum-
marizes the components involved in the secure data collection process.

H0 agent owner

Hi,
visited hosts

Di,
data collected from Hi

Pi, integrity proof associated with Di

D set of data collected, i. e.{D 0, D1,..., Di}

set of integrity proofs, i. e. {P0, P1,...,Pi}

integrity proof associated with all the elements of setP

Table 8.1 Data collection components

Pi

Γ P( )
Γ P Pi{ }∪( )

Γ P( )
Γ P( )

1 i n≤ ≤

1 i n≤ ≤

1 i n≤ ≤

P

Γ P( )
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8.4 Security Requirements

Thedatacollectionprocessis exposedto a numberof attacksfrom network
intrudersandlegitimatehostsbehaving maliciouslywith respectto compet-
ing partiesasexplainedin [KAG98].Theseattacksraisea numberof secu-
rity requirements as follows:

• Data Integrity . Di cannotbe modifiedor updatedby partiesotherthan
Hi;

• Truncation Resilience.Only the datasegments , submitted

betweenthefirst malicioushostHi andanothermalicioushostHk canbe
truncated from the set of data pieces;

• Insertion Resilience.No datasegmentcanbe insertedunlessexplicitly
allowed;

• Data Confidentiality. Di cannotbedisclosedto partiesotherthanHi and
H0;

• Non-Repudiation of Origin. Hi cannotdeny having submittedDi once
it was actually included in the set of collected data.

Ourdefinitionof thedataintegrity requirementexpandsthepreviousdefini-
tionsin [KAG98] and[Yee97]in thesensethata hostcanupdatethedatait
previously submitted.We believe that theupdatefacility is requiredin free
competitionanddynamiccommercialenvironments,like stockmarketsand
auctions.Theinsertionresiliencepropertyaimsat restrictingthenumberof
hosts that can participate thus enabling elementary access control.

Dataconfidentialityandnon-repudiationarenotmandatoryin all scenarios.
In somereal life scenarioslike auctions,the confidentialityservicemight
even be conflicting with the free competitionmodel. It is still an open
researchproblem how to keep a secretfrom the execution environment
when this secrethas to be usedduring the agents’trip comprisingonly
untrustedenvironments.Therefore,not beingableto carryany secretkeys,
agentscannotaccesspreviouslyencrypteddataduringthetrip. This implies
thatthecollecteddatacannotbeusedasaninput for thenegotiationprocess
for example.Nevertheless,like the protocolsproposedin [KAG98], our
data collection schemecan be easily enhancedwith data confidentiality

D j i j k< <,
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basedonpublickey encryptionandwith non-repudiationof origin basedon
digital signatures.

A limitation of datacollectionschemesbasedon dataintegrity mechanisms
is thedegreeof truncationresiliencethatcanbeoffered.As pointedout in
[Yee97],thecollusionbetweentwo malicioushostsallows for thedeletion
of the datacollectedon the pathbetweenthemby substitutingthe dataset
with a copy recordedprior to thebeginningof the truncatedpath.It seems
to be an inherentlimitation regardlessof the way the integrity function is
computedin eachscheme.Solutionsbasedon time stampssuffer from the
probabilistic natureof the network transmissiondelays.One could also
think of assuringtheintegrity of themigrationpathin additionto theinteg-
rity of thecollecteddataasthesolutionfor thetruncationattack.Neverthe-
less, the integrity of the migration process does not avoid possible
collusionsbetweenhostsvisitedto performa truncationattack,but this can
bealleviatedby keepingthehostsanonymous.Ontheotherhand,apossible
solutionis the publicationof resultsafter the trip in orderto allow visited
hoststo verify and complain if needed,as suggestedin [KAG98]. This
requireshoststo maintaindatabaseswith all the datasubmittedto agents.
Alternatively a pre-definedlist of hosts with a mandatorysubmission
schemecould also solve the truncationproblem.This may be donewith
explicit emptyoffers,andthemandatorysignalizationof theendof partici-
pation on the process.

8.5 Related Work

Prior work addressingthe integrity of collecteddata[KAG98][Yee97]uses
a techniquecalled hashchainingas the basicmechanismto achieve the
integrity of the datapiecessubmittedby visited hosts.The result of the
chainedhashcomputationsis theproofof integrity for all thecollecteddata.
This techniqueis suitableto createsecureaudit logs[BY97] dueto its effi-
ciency in termsof computationalcomplexity andsizeof theintegrity proof.
In thecaseof audit logs,it is importantto keepa tamper-proof recordof all
the operationsperformedin a resilient way for further analysis,so it is
important to keep the order of the events.
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The data collection schemesuggestedby [Yee97] and [KAG98] differs
from thesolutionpresentedin this thesisregardingvariousaspects.Oneof
the objectives of the data collection schemespresentedin [Yee97] and
[KAG98] is to preventhostsfrom updatingthedatathey previouslysubmit-
ted.Theseschemesallow closedbids andincludedataconfidentialityand
host anonymity as a basicrequirementin order to assurefairnessamong
competinghosts.Host anonymity is a solution to avoid that hostscannot
querythe previously visited hostsin orderto have accessto the submitted
data.Our solutionin contrastaddressesa dynamicscenarioincluding sev-
eral roundsof competingoffers betweenbidders.As a result, unlike the
solutionsin [Yee97]and[KAG98],our schemeallows for multiple updates
of eachdatapieceby the submittinghost.Therefore,dataconfidentiality
andhostanonymity arenotmandatoryrequirementsfor building afair com-
petition scenario.

Furthermore,hashchainingas a basicdataintegrity mechanismdoesnot
meettherequirementsof our datacollectionscheme.Hashchainingis tied
to animplicit sequenceamongthevariousdatapiecesthatareprotectedand
the knowledgeof the sequenceis mandatoryfor the verification process,
that is, the verificationprocesshasto computethe hashchainin the same
orderasthedatacollectionprocess.In dynamicscenariossuchasauctions
andstockmarketswhereeachdatapiecemaybeupdatedseveral times,the
hashchainingmechanismwould requireto keeptrackof all thepastvalues
for eachdatapiece.Ourschemeis thusbasedonanovel dataintegrity tech-
niquecalleda setauthenticationcodethatallows for theverificationof the
mostrecentvalueof eachdatapiecewithout keepingtrack of pastvalues.
With our set authenticationcode,the computationof the integrity check
valueandits verificationcanbeperformedin randomorderwith respectto
the data pieces.

Ourschemeaimsatascenariothatfosterscompetitionby keepingtheinfor-
mation from competingsourcesin cleartext and by authorizingfrequent
updates,whereas[KAG98] and[Yee97]assumea rigid scenariobasedon
widespreadconfidentiality. While our schemecanbeeasilyenhancedwith
classicalconfidentiality mechanisms,confidentiality can hardly be sup-
pressedfrom thesolutionsin [KAG98] and[Yee97]becauseof thefairness
property between hosts.
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On the otherhand,on its itinerary from host to host, the agentcarriesan
increasingamountof datathatmightbeexploitedby amalicioushost.Their
confidentialitycanbeachievedat eachstepof theagentitineraryby a sim-
pleencipheringon thecurrenthost,beforetheagentmoveselsewhere.With
RSA-basedencryption,securitywill beensuredbut thedatacarriedby the
agentcanbevery small: thesizeof thedatapaddingwill thenbeexcessive.
Sliding encryption[YY97] aims at retainingequivalent security, using a
large key, while at the sametime, taking into accountthe limited storage
capacity of an agent.Sliding encryption is aimed at conservingspace,
which might beof importancefor agentsthatcollectsmallamountsof data
on many differenthosts.Therefore,this solutionaddressesa differentprob-
lem.

8.6 Set Integrity

This sectiondefinesanoriginal cryptographicmechanismat thecoreof the
proposeddatacollection algorithm.We build a “set authentication code”
using the difficulty of solving the discretelogarithm problem in a finite
field, in combinationwith a classicalcryptographichashfunction. This
mechanismprovides a methodto authenticatetogethera set of dataseg-
ments in an order-independent fashion.

8.6.1 Generator sequences

Let p bea largeSophieGermainprime(alsocalleda strongprime), that is
whereq is also prime. Define g as a generatorof the cyclic

groupGF(p). Thenfor all x in , is
alsoa generatorof the cyclic groupGF(p). Hencethe following sequence

 is a sequence of generators in GF(p), as depicted in figure 8.2:

p 2q 1+=

X 1… q 3–( ) 2⁄{ }= g' g2x 1+ mod p=

Gi( )i 0≥

G0 g=

Gi 1+ Gi( )2xi 1+ 1+ mod p=
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where  is a sequence inX [Kob94].

Figure 8.2 Generator sequence

The advantageof this constructionis that the result is alwaysa generator,
which has the properties referred in the next section.

8.6.2 Properties

• Property 1 - Security. With the knowledgeof any and , it is

computationallyUnfeasibleto compute . Solving for would

require an adversaryto solve a discretelogarithm to the base in

GF(p) [DH76];

• Property 2 - Commutativity. If is defined by the sequence

thenfor any definedfrom a permutationof ,

we have . This secondpropertyis basedon the commutativity

of the exponent field GF(p-1);

• Property 3 - Cancellation. With theknowledgeof and , it is

possible to compute  as:

• Property 4 - Computational complexity. With theknowledgeof theset
, the computationof requires2n multiplications,n addi-

xi( )
i 0>

G0 G1 Gi Gi+1
. . .

g
2x1 1+

g
2x1 1+( )… 2xi 1+( )

g

2x1 1+ 2xi 1+ 1+ 2xi 2+ 1+2x2 1+

g
2x1 1+( )… 2xi 1+( ) 2xi 1+ 1+( )

Gi Gi 1+

xi 1+ xi 1+

Gi

Gi 0>

x j( )0 j i≤< G'i 0> x j( )0 j i≤<

Gi G'i=

Gi 1+ xi 1+

Gi

Gi Gi 1+( )
1

2xi 1+ 1+
-----------------------

mod p=

xi( )0 i n≤< Gi
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tions and only1 exponentiation since:

8.6.3 Set Integrity Function

The combinationof property 2 and3 allows us to work on setsinsteadof
sequences,thus we define a set function which takes an
unordered set of elements inX and produces an element in GF(p):

•

•

•   (property 3)

where  and .

Let h bea cryptographichashfunctionand a setof secretkeys

along with a set of data segments.Then if we apply to

, we form a set authenticationcode ,

with the following core properties:

•  cannot be computed without the knowledge of .

• Removing or modifying a datasegment from , while maintain-

ing theintegrity of theset,requirestheknowledgeof thesecretvalue .

This combinationof cryptographictechniquesallows us to computea "set
authentication code" thatwewill useto securelycollectdatasegmentsfrom
a set of hosts.

Gi g
2x1 1+( ) 2x2 1+( )… 2xn 1+( )

mod p=

Γ:X GF p( )→

Γ ∅( ) g=

Γ P x{ }∪( ) Γ P( )( )2x 1+ mod p=

Γ P x{ }–( ) Γ P( )
1

2x 1+
---------------

mod p=

P X⊂ x X∈

K i( )0 i< n≤

Di( )0 i n≤< Γ

P Pi h Di K i( ) 0 i n≤<,={ }= Γ P( )

Γ P( ) K i( )0 i< n≤

Di Γ P( )

K i
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8.7 Data Collection Protocol

In thissectionwedescribeourdatacollectionprotocolusingthesetauthen-
ticationmechanism.Unlessotherwiseindicated,this sectionusesthenota-
tion of the previous section, whereby h denotesa collision-free hash
function (for exampleMD5 [Riv92]), p is a public prime and“|” denotes
concatenation.

Ourprotocoldoesnot rely onapublickey infrastructure.However, ashared
key betweenthesourceandeachof theparticipanthostsis needed.Thegen-
erationof the individual integrity proof for eachdatasegmentby a visited
hostrequirestheknowledgeof a secretkey sharedbetweenthesourceand
the visited host.In orderto performthe verificationof the global integrity
proof, thesourcehasto know all theindividualsecretssharedwith thehosts
visited by the agent.

8.7.1 Setup

EachhostHi>0 exchangesa secretsharedkey with the source

H0. For example, canbe exchangedusingthe Diffie-Hellmanprotocol

[DH76].

The source sendsan agentto visit a setof hosts with an

initial set authentication value  and an empty data collection listD:

•

•

8.7.2 First visit

Each host  visited by the agent for the first time, receives:

•

•

K i i 0< n≤,

K i

H0 H1 … Hn, ,{ }

Γ

Γ P( ) Γ= ∅( ) g mod p=

D ∅=

H i

Γ P( ) Γ= P1 … Pi 1–, ,{ }( )

D D1 D2 … Di 1–, , ,{ }=
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It computes  and then sends:

•

•

The submission of an offer is not mandatory for each visited host.

8.7.3 Update

An offer  is updated by host  to a new value  in 3 steps:

• The old offer  is replaced by the new offer  in D;

• An intermediatesetauthenticationvalue is derivedfrom by
cancelling out ;

• Thenew setauthenticationvalue is computedtakinginto account
.

The first stepis straightforward. In the secondstep,property 3 is usedto
compute a new set authenticationvalue that does not include

:

In the third step, we use the new value and update it with
:

Pi h Di K i( )=

Γ P( ) Γ= P1 P2 … Pi 1– P, i, , ,{ }( )

D D1 D2 … Di 1– Di, , , ,{ }=

D j H j D' j

D j D' j

Γ P '( ) Γ P( )
P j

Γ P ''( )
P' j

Γ P '( )
P j h D j K j( )=

Γ P '( ) Γ P P j{ }–( ) Γ P( )( )
1

2P j 1+
------------------

mod p= =

Γ P '( )
P' j h D' j K j( )=

Γ P ''( ) Γ P ' P' j{ }∪( ) Γ P '( )( )
2P' j 1+

mod p==
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8.7.4 Verification

Oncetheagentgoesbackto thesource , thesourcecanverify theinteg-

rity of the set of offers by usingproperty 4 to check that:

where  is the integrity check value received by the source.

If thisconditionfails,noneof theoffersareconsideredasvalid. It shouldbe
notedthat thecostof verificationis muchlower thanthecostof generation
of . During thedatacollectionprocess,thesubmissionof

eachdatapieceDi requiresthe computationof a discreteexponentiation
whereasthe verification of the integrity value for the entire set of data
requires only a single exponentiation.

8.8 Security Evaluation

This sectionfocuseson the evaluationof the securitypropertiesdefined
before for secure data collection schemes.

8.8.1 Data Integrity

Dueto thesharedsecret,eachsegmentof collecteddatacanonly bemodi-
fiedby its originator. Tamperingwith adatasegmentor unauthorizedmodi-
fication thereof by intruders will be detected by the source. Data
modificationattemptsby an intruder may consistof the updateof a data
segment with a new value generatedby the intruder or of the

replacementof the currentdatasegmentwith an old valuethat wasprevi-
ouslysubmittedby its legitimateorigin. Bothtypesof modificationattempts
wouldrequiretheintruderto first cancelout theintegrity proofPi of thecur-

rentdatasegmentfrom theglobalintegrity proof . ComputingPi from

the actualdatasegment requiresthe knowledgeof the secretKi shared

H0

Γ P( ) g
2P1 1+( ) 2P2 1+( )… 2Pn 1+( )

mod p=

Γ P( )

Γ Pi 0 i n≤<( ){ }( )

Di D'i

Γ P( )
Di
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betweenthe origin of the datasegmentand the source.Appendinga new
datasegmentcomputedby the intrudersimilarly would requiretheknowl-
edgeof thesharedsecretKi. Theintruderis thusunableto eithergetanold
valueof Pi or to computeanew onethatis valid withoutknowing theshared
secret.Anotherpossibleattackconsistsof retrieving pastvaluesof Pi com-
puted by the origin of the data segment.A possiblemodification attack
would consist of deriving Pi from and . That would

requirethe computationof a discretelogarithm which is known to be as
computationally unfeasible.

8.8.2 Truncation Resilience

Truncationof oneor several datasegmentsfrom a valid offer by a single
intrudercanbereducedto thedataintegrity problem.Thustruncationresil-
iencerelieson the dataintegrity property. As alreadydiscussedin section
8.4,collusioncanresultin the truncationof datasubmittedby all thehosts
visited on the path between two colluding hosts.

8.8.3 Insertion Resilience

No datacanbeinsertedby unauthorizedpartiesbecauseonly hosts shar-

ing a secret key  with the source can generate a valid integrity proofPi.

8.8.4 Confidentiality and Non-Repudiation

As explainedin section8.4,dataconfidentialityandnon-repudiationarenot
consideredpart of mandatoryrequirementssincethe main purposeof our
securityschemeis dataintegrity in a free competitionenvironment.None-
theless,thesemissingfeaturescaneasilyberetrofittedin thedatacollection
schemeusing classicaldataencryptionand digital signaturemechanisms.
For example,dataconfidentialitycaneasilybeensured,encryptingthedata
with the shared key.

Γ P( ) Γ P Pi{ }∪( )

H i

K i
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8.9 Conclusion

In this chapter, we describedan original protocol to protectdynamicdata
collectedby mobile agentswhenroamingthrougha setof hosts.We only
consideredperfectlyautonomousagents,i. e., without any communication
with the source or with some kind of trusted party.

Unlike prior work, our protocolallows hoststo updatetheir own submis-
sionswithout keepingtrack of pastvaluesandto submitdatain a random
orderthanksto theoriginal setauthenticationtechnique.Our protocoldoes
not rely on a public key infrastructure.However, a sharedkey betweenthe
origin and each host is needed.

This techniquealsoallows the sourceto verify the integrity of all the col-
lecteddatasegmentswithout knowing thesequenceof datasubmissionsby
eachhost.Moreover, thesizeof theintegrity proof is smallandindependent
of thenumberof hostsor updates,andtheverificationis not computation-
ally intensive.
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CHAPTER 9 Conclusion

Mobile codeis generallyjustified on the groundsof greaterefficiency and
increasedflexibility evenif thesefeatureshave not beenfully exploitedyet.
However, thisflexibility doesnotcomewithoutaprice:thereis anincreased
exposure to security threats.

Amongvarioussecurityconcernsraisedby mobilecode,we addressedthe
onesrelatedto maliciousinteractionsbetweenmobilecodeandtheruntime
environment.We consideredtwo differenttypesof protectionmechanisms
to counter possible malicious behaviors:

• Host protection aiming at preventing harmful operationscausedby a
malicious mobile code on the resources of the runtime environment;

• Mobile code protection requiredto assurethe privacy and integrity of
mobile codeagainst possibleattacksfrom a maliciousexecutionenvi-
ronment.

Based on recent research developments, we believe that a high level of host
protection is achievable. Thereis currentlya trend towardsenablingfiner
grainedaccesscontrol schemes.The deployment of theseschemeswill
probably enable widespread applications of mobile code in the near future.
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The protection of a mobile code against a malicious host is an open
research topic. The problemasa whole is consideredhardandviewed as
unfeasibleby someresearchers.We distinguish the problems related to code
protection and those related to data protection.

The problems related to mobile code execution on an untrusted runtime
environment are quite atypical. We analyzedtwo aspectsof this problem:
privacy of execution, treatedin Chapter2 andintegrity of execution treated
in Chapter3. Privacy of executionaimsat preventingthe disclosureof the
codesemanticsduring the executionof the codeon an untrustedrun-time
environment.Integrity of executionfocuseson thecorrectnessof codeexe-
cution.An exhaustive studyof possibleapproachesto thesetwo problems
wasexplored.In Chapters2 and3, we providedcomprehensive surveys of
theaboveproblems.Thesesurveysarecomprehensive in thesensethatthey
includeapproachesrangingfrom theoreticalcomputerscienceto practical
solutions.

Concerningprivacy of execution, therearesolutionsofferingstrongsecurity
in the field of securefunction evaluation and multiparty computations.
However, thesesolutionsarefar from practicalusedueto their complexity
and their limited coverage.Additionally, the overheadimposedby these
solutionsmaycompromisethe fragile advantagesof themobilecodepara-
digm. Namely, the complexity of non-interactive solutionsfor privacy is
prohibitive for practicalapplications.Non-interactivity is a mandatoryfea-
tureof autonomousmobilecode.Ontheotherhand,practicalsolutionssuch
as codeobfuscationsuffer from the lack of solid assumptionson which
securitycanbe based.Solutions for protecting the privacy of mobile code
against the execution environment are still in their infancy. Thedefinitionof
a setof requirementsfor thedesignof solutionstacklingprivacy of execu-
tion was the final contribution of Chapter 2.

Integrity of execution is anothercrucial requirementfor the affirmation of
the mobile codeparadigm.Without having a way of preventingor at least
detectingthe correctnessof the execution of mobile code, applications
appearto be restrictedto thoseinvolving only trustedparties.Onceagain,
the field of theoreticalcomputersciencehasdevelopedseveral techniques
to addressthis problem.The ideabehindthesetechniquesis to provide a
proof of correctnesstogetherwith the result,with the objective of making
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theintegrity verificationeasywhencomparedto thecomplexity of thecom-
putationof theproof.More practicalapproachesprovide a log of execution
with the result. In the field of result checking,we found very interesting
solutions.However, they did not take into accountthemaliciousbehavior of
theexecutionenvironment.Anotherapproachis to performredundantcom-
putationsandto electthe resulton a voting basis.We proposeda different
way of expressingthe requirementof integrity of execution in order to
achieve more efficient solutions.

We believethat integrity of executionis necessarybut not sufficientwithout
privacy for certainapplications. Whena malicioushostcanre-executethe
codeanunlimitednumberof times,evenwithout tamperingor reverseengi-
neeringthecode,it canchoosethebestresultfrom thesetof results.Appli-
cationssuch as bargaining motivated this reflection. In order to develop
solutions for these applicationswe need privacy and integrity of execution.

We usedtheclassof Booleanfunctionsasa computationalmodelto design
oursolutionsfor privacy andintegrity of execution.Basedon thismodelthe
security of the solutionscould be related to well known computational
assumptions.Unlike othermodelsthataresuitablefor formal securityeval-
uation,Booleanfunctionsallow for therepresentationof realisticcomputa-
tional models, such as Random Access Machines.

The cryptographic tools chosento addressthe code protectionproblem
were found in the field of coding theory. The main ideawas to construct
programsthat wereresilient to executionerrors,asdatamay be protected
againsttransmissionerrorsusingerrorcorrectingcodes.On theotherhand,
coding theory includeshard instancesof problemsthat are usedto build
cryptosystems.The studyof the advantagesandweaknessesof thesesys-
temsin Chapter4 revealedinterestingpropertieswhile providing guidelines
for the design of secure solutions.

We definedthe properties that a framework for mobile code protection
shouldsatisfy. Namely, we neednon-interactive andefficient solutions.We
developedoriginal solutionsto mobilecodeprotectionwithoutTPH.These
solutions,presentedin Chapter5, addressedboth privacy and integrity of
execution.Nevertheless,thesolutionsdid not allow multi-stepapplications
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to beperformedin a non-interactive scenario.Thus,thesolutionwasbound
to a single function execution (without interaction with the code owner).

We extendedthesolutionto a more powerfulcomputationalmodelusinga
limited TPH in Chapter6. The possibility of using a limited TPH in the
remotehostactingon behalfof the function owner wasconsideredasone
way to overcomethelimitation of thesolutiondevelopedin Chapter5. Fur-
thermore,weconsideredthelimitedcapacityof theTPH. Theobjectivewas
not to executethefunctionsontheTPH,but to performthecomputationson
theuntrustedhostwhile having a "small" fragmentof thecomputationper-
formedin theTPHin orderto verify and"complete"theuntrustedcomputa-
tion. In otherwords,theaim is to extendtheintrinsicsecurityof theTPHto
theoverall environment.In addition,thesolutionsmustbeprovedlesscom-
plex whencomparedto thecaseof downloadingthecodeinto theTPH and
executingthe codethere.In the solutionspresentedin Chapter6, a small
pieceof codeis downloadedinto theTPH thatallows theintegrity verifica-
tion and the calculationof the cleartext result to be performedwhile the
main computation remains on the untrusted environment. In the first
scheme, theTPH verifiestheintegrity of theresulteach timea computation
is done. Weproposedanothersolutionwheretheverificationof theresultsis
doneoff-line (at theendof a numberof computations)in orderto enhance
efficiency. This solutionis especiallyinterestingto constructanoverall ver-
ification value transmittedback to the function owner. This verification
value can be considered an efficient proof of computation.

In Chapter6, we implicitly assumedthat a securestoragemediumin the
trustedTPH wasavailable.Due to the limited storagecapacityof a TPH,
such as a smartcard,we thought of achieving securestoragewithin the
untrustedhost.In Chapter7, wesuggesteda schemebasedon thememory
checker conceptfor the protectionof the data stored in untrustedmemory.
Memory checkersdealwith the problemof integrity of the datastoredin
untrustedmemories.We extendedthis conceptby includingdataprivacy in
the setof requirements.We definedthe conceptof a secure memoryman-
ager, which is anothercontribution of this dissertation.In addition,wepro-
posedan original architecture for codeanddata protectionthat combined
the techniquesof memoryprotection(Chapter7) and of codeprotection
(Chapter6). As opposedto our architecture,theexisting solutionsfor soft-
wareprotectionhave alwaysconsideredthe computationastrusted.How-
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ever, our architecture is not fully defined, leaving some security
requirements as open research topics.

Finally in Chapter8, we turnedour attentionto theproblemof dataprotec-
tion in a specificscenario.We proposeda solutionfor dataprotectionin a
scenariowhere mobilecodegathers dataamonga setof hosts. Thegoal is
to protect collected segmentsagainst attackscarried out by competing
hosts.Our solution hasthe interestingfeatureof allowing updatesof the
datasegmentsalreadysubmittedby agivenhost,while preservingtheinteg-
rity of all the datasegmentswith a small authenticationvalue.Therefore,
our solution is very efficient in competitive scenarios,suchas distributed
auctionsandcomparativeshopping.Thislast solutionshowsthat it is possi-
ble to addresssecurity of specificapplicationsin an efficient way using
more traditional cryptographic tools.

Mobile codeprotectionraisesa large numberof new andatypicalsecurity
issuesthat are far from beingsolved in practicalterms,but we believe to
have given someinterestingcontributions and we are optimistic abouta
bright future for the field of mobile code protection.

9.1 Unanswered Questions

In this section, we present some possible directions for further research, as
follows:

• An implementationof theerrorfunction,whichoutputswordsof agiven
weight wasnot presented.The constructionof efficient error functions
offeringstrongsecuritypropertieswouldbeanimportantadditionto our
solutions;

• We envisageusing more complex function transformationsin order to
achieve strongersecurity properties.For example,using several error
correcting codes;

• The proposedarchitecturefor codeand dataprotectionwas not fully
defined.We did not addressthe issueof hiding the memoryaccesspat-
tern, and that of hiding the sequence of computations;
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• We envisage extending the proposed solutions to practical programming
languages. We are thinking about automatic tools such as obfuscators,
but where the security of the transformations applied to the code are
related to cryptographic problems, as in our schemes for code protection.

Remark: At the end of writing this thesis, the problem of giving the cleart-
ext result back to the remote host was addressed in:

J. Algesheimer, C. Cachin, J. Camenisch and G. Karjoth. Cryptographic
Security for Mobile Code. To appear in 2001 IEEE Symposium on Security
and Privacy, May 13-16, 2001.
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tronic Commerce,First Asia Pacific Conferenceon IntelligentAgentTech-
nology, pages 121-130, Hong-Kong, December 1999)
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